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They were in && drunken con&
tion anti made no explanation.
Tht. rex oilier held three load:s
and two empty shells. In the
meantime nnYstenins e‘unnn411
the body of )Aron.
HELD 1.vrtliorr lit is!).
Paducah, Ky., March The
I i „I I l. oslitirn at seal on the lips of Louis Futrell,
; ' sissahi t %% 4,4, by Liens Fut- charged with the murder of Mo.
r,..1 ',fishier:Ode in- torman Horace B. ()shun) Thurs-
o Mr. Futrell day night, his father,- J. S. Fil-
1 nephew of Wm. Futrell, who trell and T. D. Petty, all of Mn.
t at' cladis' river. The del, Tenn., was unbroken at their
' ..• e -1 iemoerat givem examining trial in police eourt
the lecesint of the.. a(- Monday morning, Witeesses for
••••1•,..
-......-............-•••=r.,••••••••0••••••••••11111111.111141~SPIIIP,r•rilMIIMM-,.4•01.06-102•46.
1111.1 11 1 NOM 1 04 6PACHCHANi sWHO AOV I 14,1.4_ THE Al UltitA V 1
ki 1,11414,1) IN E
I liraCr It. ftsleurn Slot by Louis
1 wren. Itcla I I% es in Cello-
.. a) County.
:*:•Ung his wife and child-
issi from tie infamy and vile
it h of three drunken farmers
:a ::1 I Kentucky aye-
walked to Second street, turning
Patrolmen Brennen and
Franklin were sent after the men
and placed them under arrest at
Second and Clark streets. Chief
Police James Collins went with
them and the men were brought
to the city hall, making no resis- Young Futrell was taken to
tiince. A big crowd had gather- Fddyville Monday afternoon by
-I and flocked to police headquar- County Jailer James Eaker for
ors at the heels of the officers. safekeeping. It was rumored
Fle patrol wagon was brought that mob spirit existed and to
:Ind after their names had prevent any demonstration it was
•.0en Pntered and their clothes deemed best to take Futrell from
arched, they were carried to the city.
• .,unty jail, Sixth and Clark Witnesses in court testified that
streets, and locked up. They the report of the pistol that sent
oeole no statement of the killing the fatal bullet wound was muf-
feled. Osburn's coat and vesta. the police station.
he wore at the time were exhibi-Leak Futrell, 21 years old. tall
ted and Dr. Pendley. who attend-%n.I clean-clean. with his father,
ed Osburn. declared both were.'. S. Futrell, aged about 641, and
T. D. Petty. cam to Paducah powder burned at the entrance of% 
Tharolay from their home at the bullet.
It is said that when the caseModel, Tenn. They engaged
at the boarding house of conies up in circuit court in April
Osburn on Kentacky aye- the defense will introduce some;i-race
a few doors from the city new witnesses and produce an
They bad been drinking eye-witness to the tragedy which
%yid throw ,tr the defense. Theand while at supper at the house
statement: "He had no bosi-s ;sed the family and boarders
• nie annoyance. After supper ness to strike me," said to have
retir. 1 to their room up- been made by J. S. Futrell at the
;eirs. Loud talking was heard
sot .
arrest, it is said will be borne out,,.. 
old later their conduct became in the 
evidence of the defense to: 
show the!. Osburn struck Futrell.o:ls arable to Mr. Osborn and
:.anuly and he went to their room' IV-
1. SianleY. aneve-wiiness
to the shouting, testitied thati• stoo it. He told them that he
Osburn did not strike Ftorell ando• not stand such conduct and 
says that the killing. was withoto
-kci them to behave. They con: .
whatever.;.•.-;,.,1 cursing and were drinking
Habeas corpos prose, •• from whisky bottles in
hnse !won instituted in beh,til,•ir room. Ile ordered them
rn his house and followed them 
Louis Futrell. Pis father a•
the 4 the stairs. Petty will 
robably make• foot . 
as they are said to be wealthy.
When the front door was reach- - • -
fivi• i they hesitated and refused to Ithertistd.,
• Osburn commanded again , I purtquiell a Lott:e :if
:c
t'ham-






MADE IN CONTEST VOTE.
Miss Eula Rog, ,s and Mrs. Noble Harris
Each Hold First 'lace Again.
IN TIIE Co
NIiss Eula Rogers, IL :t 
M iss (ma Chapman, Alum
the prosecution were introduced Miss Etilala Hoetright, Boatright-
and their evidence W4E4 about the Miss Bertie Bright, Ilazel • 
same as that given at the inquest Miss Bertha Russell, New Concord..
held Saturday over the body of Mks Alive. Shoemaker, II. F. 1). 2 
Osburn. Miss Mary Williams, Hvmon Thinsilly evening, Horace The court room was packed to Miss Ilelen Padgitt, K irksey .....oshern, a well-known and I its capacity when Judge D. A.
valued street car motorman for I Cross opened court. Young Fu-
the Pailucah Traction company, trell and his father and I'ettylMrs. Noble Harris..
‘was shot and Miss Opal Vallis. killed almost before! were led in and displayed no
:he eyes of his family shortly at'- emotion. They were represent- Miss Minnie flood 
ter 7 o'clock by one of the trio, ed by Attorneys I lendriek ('or-
.
Nothing is more eagerly sought after in the county than eachsaii, Futrell, a young farmer of bett. Hamelin and Judge Sam
Model, Tenn. Two shots were Crossland, of Mayfield.
• red, one grazing the chin and I The prosecoting attorneys werl•
:lie other entering the chest near , County Judge R. '1'. Lightfoot
!lie left nipple, under the arm.' and County Attorney Albeit W.
and passing into the heart. Os- Barkley. The two Futrells and
'.arn fell with a groan and died . Petty were not permitted to tes-
olinest instantly. tify and after the witnesses for
The three farmers made their the prosecution were heard Judge
out of the front door and Cross held Louis Futrell over to
the grand jury of the April term
of circuit court without bail. J.
S. Futrell and Petty were held
over to the same term under a
bail of $5,000 each. They failed
to make bond yesterday and were
taken back to the county jail.
• sis Futrell pulled it :,2-caliber
S•sith & Wesson revolver and
rh Osburn fell lifeless. W.
I. Stanly, an aged man. who has
been boarding at the home for
two years. was in the hall at tls•
time, standing directly behir•:
isb,irn. Mrs. Osburn. who W.I .
a the kitchen at the time, anti
her ei.;1.1ren rushed into the hall Nias Bogard, of the northea •
and were overcome with grief. section of the county, hail a 
1•,
Mrs. )sburn became hysterical rolling at his home k.• o • .
and was carried to her room. The, which was attended by folly 1'1,-)
shots had attracted a large crowd persons. Logs were rolled from
and the piteous cries of the child 
eight acres of land. Dinner was
ten added to the pathos of the 
served for the entire crowd and
tuation. a jolly time had by those attend- •••.si
The two Futrells and Petty had ing. At night the young foIks4 Lleser‘ed Sents 131 on sole at It. P.
brought tobacco to Paducah gave a party which was largelyil
^ adav and their money, attended and pronounced a most
Wear's Drugstore. Price 30c.
amounting to over 5100 was held enjoyable affair.
week's issued of the Ledger. Everybody is watching the big popu-
lar lady piano contest wit:i intense interest. This week finds the
contestants occupying relatively the .aitic poaitions as last week.
However, it is known to a number of the candidates that many
votes are being held ih reserve and shifting of the positions is not
at all likely in the near future.
A :ew weeks of bright, warm weather will scoe the vote of the
participants advance with leaps and bounds. Hundreda of new
names are being added to the Ledeatr's list, in fact more than 100
added the past week.
We would urge each contestant to take advantage of every or-
portImity to see your friends and ind ••• them to give you a sub-
scription or renewal and do not fail to report these each Saturday
evening.
BACK USBURG
'Level Head" Writes Again, De-
fending Himself Against Un-
truthful Charges.
Short, but nevertheless sweet
was the letter we had presented
through the Times to us last week
from "Fair Play." He came as
usual with his accusations. He
got to the point last week he has
been wanting to get to every
since I wrote my first letter. He
accused me of several things
week before last: wanted to ac-
I M4./V 141/410M THEMSPICHANT•Wá40 ADVIIIITIllt.
it.
1.:( 11,A ()Ili'
E‘i'l l• ammillee of A.°.
elation 1.1.0044 I .1  114/441.46
Lefil tfuesit ion.
(kit brie, Ky., Ft b. 27, ;`: i
Mori! 44/41' sales 444. 4,0141aThelif
trolled by the Plantt;rm' Protl•i•-
live association of Kentucky.
lennessee and % irgioia will 1,0ly they nuirried into, the candid- permitted. This was the renoltate they ride with, the way they of the meeting held here. by thewalk and vote the man that holdsi directors of that organizatioe.the mortgages and has a big This meats that in the futuremouth, just such foolishness, this oao aAsociation tobacco must beis no way of putting down night I sold in the hogsheads and in tht.riding, you are putting "nth". 1 hogshead only. Farmers will beprejudiee and haired between the 1 given permission to sell their to-people, you are dividing them bacco hand-packed in, hogsheadsand united we tamed, divided we ' or prizers may paA tobaccofall. We should try to guide the loose in hogsheads to suit theship of state over the seas that stemming trade, which hag late-threaten to engulf it. There are ly bo.on,,, a purcham r of ass'-perils which must be met anti dation tobacco, but there will Is.overcome, so that government no tobacco sold loose by any"of the people, by the peeple and , member of the association.for the people" may not be under- i This action was probably has-mined by the greed of the
reaching 
over-Itened by the action taken by thepower of great eombina- Christian county members of thetions of capital in the hands Of un- association at llopkinsville, whenscrupalous men, whose only reli- several of those who took part in
The uncarbed hand of corpor•.te . to abide by
ision .-4 dollars, whose god is gold. ' the Longview meeting refused
the agreement drawngreed, aceammulating in the • up between them and the asso-hands of the few, the masses dation officials some time agofighting for a dollar, which pur- and offered for sale types of to-chases half of what it did a few bacco of the Psta crop whichyears ago. and the struggle for came in direct competition withthat dollar growing keener and that of the 1907 still held by thekeener, strong hearts, steady organization.hands, cool brains will be needed , Conditions throughout the darkto bring our ship of state I k
-"e': tobacco district are becomingon an even keel of justice and more satisfactory to the associa-was a child, it was wrong to bet, square dealing for all. Say, tion membership daily. The dis-so I won't bet, but will say I (lid "Fair Play" will you remember 1 sension which existed to a greatnot make any false statements in haven't accused you of anything ".'  .extent in many counties is grad-my letter and if you think I did - - .. .   ually becoming allayed and it is
I hope you are an honest, upright
. please let me know what it was person, but let me give you some thought will soon completely dis-Loti if you prove I did I will cot- advice, the next time you go to appear. Sales of the 1907 croprect it, for ',hat was the cause write about other peoples' faults, have been going on steadily andof my writing the letter. I read county and family, turn your the tobacco now on hand is about' a letter in the Times from Kirk- mind on your own, yourself. your -. ) eiosse 1-.)gsheads out of a totalsey written by "Rattling Joe." own family, your own county anti held of no OW.
I read a false statement in his you will have all you want to
The LuriJ Mow ul boomletter. Say. do you want to write about, then you will •irop ,
know what it was, if you do I can your pen and quit. . wa- - -4-.n in the red fee, hands
tell you now*: I am no night rid- ' With best wishe3 to "ItattlinW an i 10011V of the little son of .H.
er, no skeptic nor infidel. I am •Joe" and -Fair Play" I close. xt. A.1-ons. of Henrietta, Pri.
just as mach opposed to night LEVEL HEAD.
riding as you or any one else, and
if. I knew one I would go to km
and tell him he was traveling the
cuse ate of being a night rider or downward road to destruction.
a night rider sympathizer then. I would try, in a and Chris-
teat his heart failed or it was the thin way. to ;4-et to turn back:
old song he had sang so much.
Rut he rallied last week and tin -
ally got it out. Yes he said last
week he would bet two nickles,
one that I was a night rider sym-
pathizer, the other that I made a
statement in my last letter that
was not true. I will say right
tOld rro. I
tell wa.- a better life
to live, just as I v.-o•ild tell a
drunkard, a cari-piay4.,r, a mur-
derer, a eon \ t ra-
veling the sin ,a(1„
riley all La v.,
‘Vhen we get to sh.s••• .se
tei sympathy in ts; r ar,.
!racticing-
▪ 0. ,1, .1. 









Opens "W FM 8 i_PIOWN."
Maiecit tit h. (Ind ot P t rain 9th
and 10th.
--sew .‘ •
rhoea inetly, and fowl it t.
be all to. it in Cie ad-
vertisenient,... •Three of the fan;
ily have ured it w result
in summer I' rnphint -11
we, publisher of the








The Manitou comedy Company,
lives east o: town a few mil .,s.Misses Lela Jones and 1-101--
Mr. 1Zusst.11 is a young man andence McCarty spent Satiirday
and Sunday with Miss Lorena a son of W. K. Russell and until
II oNliloi 
Miss eiClora McDaniel spent; mercantile business at Potter-
recently has been engaged in the
Sunday evening with Miss Susie town.
McDaniel. ____ _ ........ 1Best wishes to the Ledger anti !
its many readers.
i -'All thoneht I'd loose my hoc,"
+
+i +
+:.    +.... . +-. The New Orleans Rent says of this Co.:--''Tha: it was +
nu/ )wN EN-Es.4 the best popular priced attraction that has ever visited + - .- writes J. A. Swells M, Water-• that city. They fucther say, space forbids worthy praise 4 Please Settle.I ,Wis , "'ten years of eera-Z which are justly de each performer last night. There was -I. ma that lb doctors could not cure'-4--not a bad feat .re to be found and the most critical went 4. Owing to a slight change in hail at last laid me up. Theni awa, • ' o -, ,! 
+ our business we must ask all per- BeckIen's Arnica Salve cured it
. 





tie at the very earliest date pos-, Skin Erupt
sible. Ho not delay this matter 1 Rheum, Boils, Fever Sores,Burns
but settle at once. -- DALE & I Scalds, Cots an1 riles. s5e at
STUBBLEFIELD. i Dale k Stubblefield's.
Christ sympathy for the
their on the cross ' Sono.
are so self-eentered. {,jr)
wrapped up in their own plea.-oire
to care anything about or to sym-
pathise with any1 ody else in
their troubles. They are self-
centered, sordid souls who care
for no one but themselves. Some
people have a different way of
putting dowe night riding, ffey
go to a paper, they write and
burlesque them, throw up the
county they come from, the fami-
-
Normorory
shoul : he stifled i•very par-
ent. If y ••1111•1 :n.ry,,us,
fretfi: , -ts•ts, in it sl , ep, is
pasty ta,•fl,l, Irts un,ler it
sure the trot...le is tx.irins.
Whit..'s ortnifinJ•• an
ftI,s, lit'ow.. for wo: I.;
cvii p S d 1,y 1.4o A
I till II I.
A I'
Ill,. awful from ,czerrs,
ha-1, years, .1  all
3144 1/C11. •ti tl;0. hist do•••
tors. u!•,, sai p •isone ; ••I
a:1 Lis. ar.1
sa'-i
write.4 1-; her, V -.T.
(':•.(' 11""zrY, tles l•:,-i•tt le I{;tters ,• t •-not WI 4=41', •'alt iy cure 11:11." For
Eoz-nia, SAlt to, ••t• and
all Irts,•r1-rs
Flei-ri • Bitters ,;.ret:1(•.
I Pt, v ).• i;,: 1 A• 1 4 A..•
A
R. I . No.









na:I., al,1 accused him of being-Itobert .1 and fe wr,t a rid,r. Hutson isSaturday assi •1:e.• with Mr.
t 
a man alto•o. 71 years of age andStephenson.
e.
------ -.10 • ••-- -
Daniage Suit.
Attorney- At'ree f:-'.- 1l1
" in CI-I,. ('.1'.!
.!. \\-.
;testiest I)ook Bossed fsr darna
tlic
fo :toll Monday lilt-on
engaosei is, a en-
in, whick 11!Its.:1 charg-









Al, ' ht • 4
IDE NitiVS
IN BRIR
A Gr.NERAL sumt/ARY CF IMPOR-
TANT NEWS OF THC WEEK




1 •1..I. .1111• 4.1..1 11-141 ,, •
r 1,14 J••1111. 1111.1%. Ill loll In
Sellulti. .1 tee.
1..•11.41 listI/41 oil Oa' Stud Tru-t
55..15. Sapt.
, ... •
The Slip,4111$• I 'n'ai I "I' t' .• I tittnd a gi rt t. ti.. its
lioo-ctelt 01.14.1 4,1 tin; .,.dIllS' 
(.1„,
flu ,1! .1. ITer.oti 1 bis .„ . 1 • phone - le' 
Tl..• Siipie we ourt r••t• --• .1 Itie
.1.. 1-1.rt• ••1• la• Kenit
Cabin John 1 ; 1:. •
.dlio 14 l 1,' Is all
nialiulis bot„...„ ",.11 ,41 ug in% ok t t!a• tight of the
f••• tl5,. I,.
1‘41 1" %4 1 1.'111 .I. all r.
! 1....1 lit I lir..0 1!.. Com.
p;511.% v in-Ly Ill gallon Law s.
ii:, ii i••re I/141 and 41,-t
r Ills• at.-a-
• Sers la are strattnd 
al-
no•-t 1.1 the brcalsing poirt
-1.41 Is. /1•41t141. the long.
di-titi • rat. -, ful4 aisle to the Slate.
Pun. Al B. I waft Fitbjc, 1,..1
The, 1 I (new 1141.1 nIrtil.11-1.
11
lion on S.:11:115,1 ,i
;;•1 I,ati_ I" a 
..r..---c‘attiinat!5.11 ill
II;1• '400.10.1 -Slia 110 I lal at Nash% We.
fl.'' and ',mgr. --man Wilcv.
T.11 11. Th.. NIA, 1::)1
„Tar\ t hat 
1.1.4,1 41111I-11411 'raft ha;




r.,.-Iit k 1.1.11 f.da. ro.ting I.. I 44
11, 1.1 .4lgli and II. 1. 1.1. L. ContIrti.51-
1 •••'. te..•le ..f tI••• I. n.l. r 4.11.1
15revente41 Th.. 1.‘ of a otinaha 11111 / .1 3 it f .1. If. ..1 mar
regro mho killet1 a white hoy. tub.. ;,- ..! ..! .1 ,, \tr. 'ri ft
k cro4411 t'Y 
00 It f" "T:; "1 et.. . 41 f it ;If
• (•• twat's. ;-;t 1,.. 
hi"Idlle-•.- • 11111"1 
44-1•11.
SI kit Ilg III,' coming 4...r. 
%tn.. 1...i and twir 1.04.; met.; tined t‘,4..t4figt,.lit,
s4 it 1 1 hid-hot, Int11411n,4 nas
'rite fortification. and lite .1:i.4.•- burn4-1. hut it is belt. %...1 all ''5.41-
10411 1,' 1.11.1 vol11,111.11r 1111.1.1"..1 ail a i0/11 
14,1.
Li1lU.•rt• pa,s451ho ti. S•rti.ite,
hundr...1 and ow
imp .1Incril an battl. ar-%',iii 
..1
114,4 8! ...tit's-rem, ii 
1..a.d.,11.
Fos!. rat mat it
I •I. , 11,
ill11 a f.
out iii1 uti‘ili st.os 44i11114)44 sit I
aid ,11;l1 14 All Lt114.41
'r h. . weekIll I.0t1,;I -- 44 111
,• ithed by both Itot..,t putting
tInall :pill I. and applop• 1511 ...t.
•I!• t. g I %III right 1.1
5141111"'; .11 1.1 ttt Ic kill..1 and twO
11.1 14•4'.1 Ili .4 • bet ttc. el-
1•1••••• Bain and Iwo 1....ohoi 4p., 011
II:. 1'0 I 11-1 14.111111 1L1111“.111
.111 II,
It lb 111444(1141 1 14'11 1 III 4 4- i•
II II 1141%1' 1.4 thli•••1 near Mins .411
1;littf. I 1.1.. 41. 011 is"-ii .11 111 11.1-
1.11 outrages perpt trute51 upon u
outuf„ 44 ,i4111111.
114.1,1 111141111 110,4 1). I ; of
II... Salt anon rtitt. Ita. sl •I d on
:unplug', 4.f • • •-•,11-
r own ;tint.% Iii 5 vtiter. Ill \ 5s is,
I 11•1111taIk 411141 1 . Ii.
also 15111 pas a ti-it t.. -•••• • I. Is
iir.
.1 Mtn:1141a,
inch. thrs.,11. s l
; III. J.111. Principal ,..1-per
33;44 .1, 'ii 04 41 UV, ay.
'noire lb II 111104 111.111 1 .011 11.14 ill
51•11Ingt..ii to 11414 1' 11 Taft I.
..f tit,' plit..1•.•
1.1.1. 51,1 of • \\
k holt ha. km Ilio
4.1trite.: flit. 11411 ,%4111.• 01 Ira
it 41111111 111-1 tilt 1011.
'1.111' • 1101. I 41, V. 111111 hal. 10011 Is • 11
110d/1111c III re 101 11.11 41,14 1 1,1
/1011 1111• 1 1 1,1/1 11 I 111.11k .1 I.
lat • 11
1111111.1' Ill St. relet•,1,111,.. 11141.-
•••1 titinker of new 4.111;sIui
1I .111: III a 1111 MP 1,441 111
Ail. I ha% utig 1.11'11 111;-ting from
the city for tUl I % %IhI, tiii' 1•1111'.11••
•;...1tip 11111.1, it Vipolcon,
111 1,4 lame to light in till; 1..”.s.
III rapt I4.
14:11141. I'.'iut 1i turned to N.•ss
prephIs If ii
•i 0.1 111.• 44:111.-- II, ui'lihuit, Iii'
1s:43. ' 11 'II- 414 4.111It••
...lir.%
jit 1•11.141.1.1.
• th. addias- ..1 1.1.• first
tit 41.1- R 41.1 1U Lilt' i 111.•
1111 .1 1.1 1. Is al t. t- the ..oti, ul-hai of the
rot:tin- 1m-4n.-I. The 1 1 .1111IP„: 4441.
S. thitor 114 •.f
ri%cd at Hampton !toad-. Vil.. and .1rgentiire -iv:niter l'r•-.1.1.•tit.• nova ‘1!--1-- t1.1.I• 
.414•1 o•ti-iii..o l. ..I.e.41 ait
,rd loa. to I...ur. •I•liere was a largt• alt. ridance.va- rcsiew.il by PI e•I•lcut 1:(1,-"P- fro... -.tali. rn port,. a., •
. !upon: re•-•-it ea here. It i.. .3
1,1 tottl.i.,roirms.irtila.t•i1•rIi47 la:ried t soi.islitct-..1dliii E.
Teit
iFfira front iii.' ra. iii.' Coast of the
Contrabratill war Tit:Aerial 4. la-ing ; 
1111'1 • ,,..1 -.link after tairi.ing- be-
twe..n Puerto tie San Antonio awl Stcv,aoon Is. r.....%. rin;: from a re-
1-nitt.:1 State.- and (`-anada to 
In- .1 10.-rto Madrin on the '1151 
....a-I, cent ft..VI•r.• 1.1 I 1.411. altai-k %h .:ff., ha,
Tlia:. the Interstate 1 •ctitinereo 
i‘I'I'l Ittin eoill
jn• it
;.....11,111,.. ..f I NI %era! weeLs 1,1,4, and a hi5 -11 ,. att4-
Iii hi/. r,..lo for
E \ -1'11-4,1, nt l'a.tro lut.• asked 1..vv l.r..hilittitig: the l hitt. ler • • • •el 0/111 athong IiN
Pr..ill• tit II ;;;Iin•L It. :•11nw hini 1.r r.•
• pa--4,1 on railr..ad, i- anis:5,50.1c t., a ' 
-
turn to V4 nezticla and lite the 
life the granting a 'Arcs. franks. tra- ' 
1'''
Iii' 
lid-- Mr. St's. ti-••11. It e• stilt....1.
1,5.1.1 by the Supr..tne court to the ' ' 
1I"4% 
''!'"'"1 I'"1"I'letr:Y 0'0*."1 •
of a Irritate citizen.
Vti.t. I Slit., in tho , -- ..f tlio 1 4•:"
I•
The Arholna-.w 11..‘iso s11111e- 
' " ' 1 , ,
Ann., ;1•;ff. F. \pr.'s,. (•.41•1:,:111 .  .L.IIIISt . 'CM Ill "I.‘.-41 1 01.0,1 11 1, al .1.1 
11.1 li•-•
1:tm.11 Lin. which pa--'.l the 1 I.,use. 
• •
'has been sidetracked in the Sen
ate • ' . '
the 1 "nit...1 st it,-. Th. . .... •.r......iii- I .‘11-!•a
•--ad"r t.. t.r.•51t, Prit..:!..
i'• nut Takahira Kato. in 5,..ated ill (111..1;... 1
end %%A probably fail. 1 lilt'   11 ICU. bald hi' tIaLt. IP ;
Enttlicit women ,tifTra_-,.11.- hav.,, 111,1-iih.;11:';.ipill.:Ititgi"l'::•74';..:i'r ..1.f.1 liti•l...1::":•: I .1:::-11"110, "I 1.1i-IVi 1 4., I j:Is
Pti:::::s-,:,,r,::!:1,1 ":::.;
&111 111:1'. I 1 hi' DU% 11 s,.i.en...• ..f ...-.11.1
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district was On
periled. The butt. 
rine plant, ik
store still, ore of 
lank arid steel, a .55
hattly ilitatag.st 
The total loss Is es
tittett.si at $22as
toti
The fir.% s hith hai
l its origin in
the basement, burned 
lire. ly several
hours Ti' tot:litany
 's butt. r and egg




causing the flames 
to spread with
areat tanklity
Th.• .aus.• of the fi
re is a myanry.
lii'tireieen made a 
tip...smiths fight
re th.• hl,






-11o• /Oar( is in
 a distil. I that w
as
. se ay ate i
siently
lael.01- Italia, Feb 
2s Fire eat Is




im()111. ED MAN I A.0-14.3 
IVAN
CELIT Al CHURCH SERVIC
ES
Vs urn Besom• Pana. Straiten as t
.
Preacher Wile on the Floor
With His Assailant.
Slit inntield II es With
oath fill his ut.4 armed w
bliggt Whip lit of 
it;
ion, 111. fore basher it,a
tm.
aprang from i at 
•
in the 'bottles




hail gathered nu the opololig a It,-
1o, hal. ililly Salida; like 
a
madman emit stitich lieu several
 te:
title blows with th.. atilt, iltu,uuil g
iv
lug f evange•li, an oppiot tinily to
,freftel hinieelf
The 13-1 aildlellet• 1% .4 111111
.• ?
111:•io.4 11044 a pant, as Sillida) Plat.. I
flow tile plattoilli, Ensiled :it his a,
„snail', and 11..11 force him into s
ub
Sunda, „pi ailed les mild.. alien he
leaped Ise! u V4 41,4 till,. /1
4•1.1111, ;la 11 ant ha, face lib...ling.
Will Be Taken to Asylum.
‘I the e• 1111% jail l'orim laiked Ire.
lv of the occtit rents Ile often 
ipee...1
Iit support of his maims
mil he aas 41 ),..ars 014 :Mil bad a
elf.. alai six tallithim lie said 
he
came hi•r. on rehruat u, expecting
Sunday Potts will Int 11114..11 to the
Insane asylum at .lacksonville
Sunday Is suffering lain trim. t
he
sprained ankle. but he will
tils services without Inlet I option T
he
lacideut created t1.1 great
as the Aug.'s, riots
In the tabernacle u,uguiv .4101I1011
that Poll* 4.,,eit ;Wit situ
Ills life almost war. miraculous
TARS MARCH IN PARADE
Rear Admiral Sperry Was Unable to
be Present Because of a Necessary
Visit to Washington.
Norfelle Va . IS s• Fer the It: st
11111.. slflee their return ft  rtitinia
thissairld • rinse, men of the .titiantie
fleet Wer.. given shore leas .• iday iii
sieeptanc.. fir the invitation of th.• eity
of Norripik Tao thousand bitiejau ket
and 111' efticers were landed from the
fleet Anti, being joined by several hun-
dred regulars tuna the army post at
Fortress Monroe, paraded Hi.. at
d• the city. Rear Admiral Sperry him
self was unable to be present beiati
se
of a eecessary visit to 1Vashington.
Norfolk a as thronged with Peolde,
many earning from Old Point Comfort,
and other re•ar-by resorts Thu" :street*
and Knelled buildings; wete beatiti,
fells decorated and the sailor boys
marched between good sails of che,
 r
the
parail.• a big dinner was scrved to al.
th • offieurs and men. aft. 'r shirt) t
hey
were giVell an opportunity to Unitise
theinselveg as they saw tit Until I.'-
tot ning to their stills Ho. early
:nu'
The detail of men sent ashore here
is practicalls the same as that attic!,
alit go to Washington next week 10
take part in the Taft and Sherman in-
ane to al patait.• Alarch 4.
-Dry" Town In the Dark.
Nevvaik, O. Feb. 2S. -As a natal
if the loss of rev elute derived alien
th.• county sits • wet: under 
the
tiketi high I,. ens, law, eight patrol-
men have been diStiliSS•sl 
and 111,
1111111141111:11 light Itug plant has b
een shut
(loan for six seeks Last night the
11,11 order ot things sat. 
,•1.•Itral,41
bs trout's In the sti.eas sinstiag
frail to Go 110111" III 111.. Dat K '
Big Fire at Texarkana.
'reset-Lana \ris . Feb. 2^i -Tho Ark-
in, !Ilia (Ill Co '14 plant here
night. Th.. blaze is
topporoof to has, Illegal ealleed by a
:park :rota a SWItch
Thu $3110,1100, with 
17:.„issi
insult ti,,. An ''"nor in the alarm
saused the flre department to gi; 
to
!he wrong place Ten cars and a for
;.; ;7 • o'. o
BRIEF TELEGRAPH MENTION
ese steel et V% laver-
sit'.- if Yleldletown. Conn. was abol-
ished at a special meeting Friday of
the trustees of that Institution.
'rho newspaper Zingn of Mo
scow
Friday sas fined a1.500 for prin
ting
Count Toletidat latest artich• against
intlitaion of phi.' death penalty. en-
till. II -No Evil Without Good"
The official list of umpires of 
the
Western league for the coming 
s.•a-
eon AO annotimt•d tis "Tip" O'Nei
ll
ate: John Mullen, Jack Haskell
, J. NI.
Dugan and George C
larke.
Three more indictments arainst
Nlartin It Madden. presiden
t of the
Associated Building Trades of 
Chi-
cago. wer.• returned by the grand jury
Pri.lity Tbs.,. of Ntailaen's associ
ates
were indicted with him.
The trial by court martial of Sur-
geon Franc's S Nash at the 
Washing
ton nas) )1L! .1 suit 'tuarges growi
ng




St. plienson enii.s.1 I•liday. It result
ed
in aiquittal.
While liatelcuffisi and sittinc
 in the
she, ills tifil..• at Hessian
. is Ala . Jim
ittsvot. a 11.14r0. was Ant
 111111 killea
hy James liolitason, whi
te, father of
the cif] luros ti luul attem
pted to as•
aatilt on Febrattry 25. Robinso
n tired
four shots into the neg
ro 1.efore demi.
ties standing near could 
intcrfere.
Sloops, ,ho svas 25 years
 old and a
stailent at a Louisville K
ya bust-
te•ss college. left a tone 
it list that
1 1.• tail MA' through 
the ...ham.,
his pareats had cost u
peu his life.
THE ,ihiFORTUNA 11- ORNAMENT*,
Gov. Hadley of kltssour , has caused consternation in
 gold lace circles
of his state by decreeing that each member of his st
ate shall take a prac-
tice rids of sixty mules, to tie covered
 in throe days, in order to insure cred-
itable equestrianism by 1^ ,s colonels tak
ing part in the inaugural parade in
Washington -News lieu,.
PATTEASON ON f l3 TENNESSEE
VIITNESS STAND SENATORS FLEE
GOVERNOR OF TENNESSEE TESTI-
 I DEMOCRATIC SOLONS QUIT THE
FYING IN BEHALF OF CARMACK
 STATE TO PREVENT PASSAGE
MURDER DEFENDANTS. OF ELE
CTION BILLS,
IS CALM AS HE TAKES OATH EIGHT HIO
He Is Expected to Tell ea Coo
, r
Came to Meet thteFormer
Senator on Day f the
Tragedy.
Ng IN KENTUCKY
• ey Charge Repubticee Plot and
Will Prevent Quorum if They
Have to Resien-Two of
Them Captured,
Nashville. Tenn . Feb 2(e.-"Ca
ll Nashville Tenn., rats es _Th.. tag.
Nialcolni R. Patterson." gest sensation
 In the history of Teti-
This announcement !n .111.1ge Har
t's nesse, polities billowed the disappear-
court Saturday. slier.. Cid Duncan 
B. an,-.' of et tiolithers (of the state sea-
Caliper. his son, ltobin. and Joh
n D. ate, who left the .itv to break a qms.
Sharp Sr.' le•ine tres1 fer th.• killing runt in the upper ionise and
 kill th.•
rffornie er Snate Cs annata.. caus
ed a re form election legislation w h ich w
as
sit ir
exp....teal to result in th.• direct prima_
Everytoxt y P lime., 1,) get a 100k :IT 
ri..s and on, „? Putt.';'-
Ph,' governor of Tennessee Th.. 
juilee
son machiee 111/W ill •oritrol.
grilipsi his gavel tighter, but 
he aid Th.. defaulting genet:Ms deelare that
not need to 11•44 It. The repo
rers ,
Hwy are absenting themselves to
 pre-
:trill...if their pencils tighter aril 
e Ot-
vent the passage of el. flints reliant
ea. The copy boys in the corn
er
bills over the setts of Gov Patterson.
twisted at their caps nervoasly ang
 
 
They ex. use their action by declars
waited tor th.• first -copy - fo
r their •
me the measures vier.. prepared by
offices
Governor Is Calm. 
t Itepublisan wind 01st rai ion in
Patter...sat appeared very calm and
 Wash
ington alai their purpose. w. 
hile
erica Ile svallos1 Tip,' aitness chair
 semi
ngly to insure a el.•an primary.
and Was sworn Ill, answeting a 
bias is part an
d parcel of a plan hat. teal
timed .1 do- ta the eie „stes 
a•t, la. while !Hee sale:
ie.-hal Taft was in the
sat do, ", tarn...a slight l
y ana raced south to inslir.. 
iti.• ele.-tion of a
his rptestioni.r, looking lion straig
ht Publit an gin eilluf 
of Tennessee in
in the .1e. 
1S111
The governor answered the qu
es- Wive is was
 reported that th.• gen-
tians as to his age. tesiiie
nee and oe- :ours wet
.- missieg Speaker Kinney
cupation mu ft even ton- Inn. c..111(1
 iSSited Warrants for t
heir arrest and
not t.•l'. frem his demeanor lie h
ad placed them in the 
e ahands id th se
been the storm ceeter on.• 'if t
he g. -at arms, atm RAS
 dirt'cted 10
11.1114•St political tight: this sIa*o 
ever caliiiire the inissIng 111. 
SallIrday
saw. 
rec..is..1 word that two of
Patterson is call's.] to tell aisit he them
, Senators .1, D. Suggs and 
Geo
knows the shooting 
PI, Masi . !wen located and aould
It was et. the day . f the eleseing the
 tie breught back.
Coop, is had a (el...I:hope ment This 
insured a quorum. ana it 
%', as
with the governor. On the Nay 
to
foreed thretich as soon as
 these two
at first believed the bills
 f nUld be
heel. this engagement Cat 111:1e. was
Charges by Fas Enemies. 
wei brouelo latek It 
was then




ht . tsoidd haVe rt,s,nled the meeting 
t,ot,eilkits of th.• bills that this
 would net
of the Cootsirs and Carmack Others
hav.• w;th equal zeal ansser..1 was
 
Farmer Gov .'ox. leader of t
he op
jail...et:tide for the govt.! nor t, have
-1.; ii..1 the meeting. for they say
 the
Iva! enemies suml.1 have mot
soon. r or later The shooting was
the climax Of a series of editorials
which Cirtnaek had directed at Coo
p-
er.
Depety Insurance C. mmissietier T.
Thompson said earliet• In the day It
was swaths and cloudy on the day of
Ph.' traisedy and he did not ree.•gnixe
aciplaintances in the vicinitv 'if t
he
killing until in piiisinite:.
Question Ruled Out.
lie was not allowed to testife If he
thought he could have se..11 a hilt.. W
S-
1.4 ally distance
ReScriP Mathews testi:141.1 to the
meeting of Sharpe and th.• Ciaipers in
the Arca+. ate! corroborated Sbarpe•s
testimony Dr Melia' ti Drak.• said
he was among the first on the scene
after the shooting. hut that Carmack
was dead when he reachccd his side.
- -
Kilted tr. Fight at a Dance.
Mo. Feb 28.--In tieht at
a dance west of town Friday night
Ilarles Harvey cut Victor Granstaff
hadly milli a knife and Granstaff shot
IfarVey. the hall catering 1110 chin.
Theodore Gratiseaff was sh.st and
killed. Two boss, Cyrus White and
liossell, acre arrested for the
sb, lot ina
Thief Killed in Running Fight,
New (trleans, Feb. 2f5 --In a tan-
ning fight between dime( t haat and
thieves here Imlay one of th.• thievea
killed and ;mother fatally wound-
ed. Tsui ol hot' !nen. idloger! 10 he








(me of the missing senator
s and la•
declared that as fast as
 thi y are
brought tank to this cit
y he will file
them sith the secret
ary of State to
take effect immediately
This will prevent the 
passata• of the
bills, rut they carrv a
 011ie Unlit In
which an eleetioa i 
ontinessiou may
Is• leinas1
NEW TIP IN GINGLES CASE
6111s9starlt .•^ s Atto,ney 
Starts on





.Nt1f41!14".% Sh..t t t1.1S 
a new
slew to the mystery of 
Mas [Ha a:In-
glis. alio was found.
 laiand and
aoteebil, in the Wellitax•
ati hotel, and
he sill leav.• 
t'iltuttei; ',slay on a
trip which. It la 




day by St at.se 
.kllortioy VV ay man
N‘ItV man l•ad Prom
ised to issile a full
statement 'if 
Sarin ilav, and
II 55:tx I hu,,tsziit this 
Iti.licated no ac
Don a.011.1 le. taken 
befote tle• erand
jury as in that ti
ts, a statement
would not have ben 
necessary
No Statehood This S
ession.
\\ salsa in. Fels 
There will
I''' 11.1 41 If 
1014111/1.411 ft' I' N441%.
NI. si.. art ‘ri
zonis at the present
sias. 
Nt a tin, tine of






of t's.-• !I :sac bil
l
SWENSON BEGINS CRUISER WILL GO SOUTH
GANGS ROUNDUP
SWINULL1iti MANE -J. RUFUS
WALLINGFOIND A PIKER."
SAYS INSPECTOR.
BIJCIMOT MEN ON THE LIST
It Is Expected One Hundred A..•.es
Will Be Made in Various Cities
Throughout the United States
$50.000 Bet Posted
•'Noill.0 13 F. 1. _ • Ill'
1111. ”1 111. aIl; g; .1 fait, I...,
atel fake el le 110i1 is
%Van lo •l41111 Sal it ;1, loai
Ilisp,etor 101.1 (Or la•LI•
114 there 1:10: been  .• par
I I. .; la:, ieh luau itt itie past
It is ;Ape.' mia• 1,1
arr.-Nis will mail.. in various eitier
thimatheitit the latiloal States Swett
soft tails tar gain, higaeat t'v''r
pot ioer. To us'' his expressian. ' J.
INNS WailillEfotil was a plker •'
Tho gatibc kept a reeord of their
ratiiiils III 4.11. ii f•/111.4 Those req••
ords are now in possession of Post-
ern... He- pectin Swenson, who arrived
In cattiest Bluffs from Little Rock
Fr Ida
$50,000 Racing Bet Posted.
In the sante elirelope With the nate
tees of the Ballew case were other
papas, apnertioly all referring 10 the
itall.•w case. Inelieled in the papers
sas the origiaal of a -lacing Agree•
merit." .•ritered into on Octota.r 111.
1 atos, Ii, shleb OP race was agreed to
. tin hcfore 4, p m. october 25.
Th.• race was to be 600 yarda for a
gauge id Iraeirell. III whieh $t seal was
posted as a forfeit in the hands of
Gisarge Wilson Th.. agreemen
t was
signed by \V liatiiinway and T. \
V.
Balks'. as pi incipals, and ho 
,I,
Cordon and Ed Crawford as witnes
ses.
The name of W. 14. :Martin was also
affixed to the bottom of the unwire
'rho paper Wan prepared 
in type-
writing, stills blanks %Ill.!, were 
tilled
out in lead pencil.
l'he names of 1.•aditig teen in the
ir
own circles Tram the Atlantie to
 the
Pacific ar.• ineluded in the list,
 af.
fixed boldly to the outiside of 
tit, en-
velopu a seized buy Inspector Swen
son.
in connection with th.• arrests 
mare
at Little Rork or the rating or
 fight-
ing romance_
Includisi in the papers ar.• tw
it lists
of men containing the 
names
and addri•sses of men wh
o eviibritly
were connected with the gang. 
The
names of the eta/less are 
giv,n with-
out ally addresses. but th.• st
eerers-
all have their latest lily 
and sit ect
nunile•rs oposite names.
Among the outs1.1.• names 
on the
lists ars. im•luded thins.' of I. 
Losier
of asa South Fourteenth street, 
Den-
set. WhO WaS indicted Twice 
in Coun-
cil Bluffs itt the fainaus Web
b City
fake foot races. Ed Ellis, 
whose hat'.,
address seems to be Joplin.
 Mo. is
another of th.• old Wei' 
City crowd
whose name appears on the 
roll
TI1.- car.' with shich 111.• vi
etim was
watilesi friim the moment he 
reached
tame. il Muffs is shown by the
 nota-
tion in otte of the caaes 
that the soin•
side- man had 1..11 Mike fo
r half hour
mid did lila know wh
er.• lw bad pm,.
Ti',' In. Went was regarded
 by May-
bray, or whoever was ki
a•ping the sec-
unlit. that were seized i
n connection
with his at r. st, as astou
nding enough
to be worthy of no
te.
Red Last atilt h.. t
he two rat,
horses used in the Bailey
s case. as
shoan hy the topy of the
 neenorau-
atom also appeared in a
 large major-
ity of other horse race 
deals, of whit- hi
• •.i •.
LAWYER GOES TO PRISON
Car. Fessee,Hd,",e, i 
B
well's Island Penar• • 
for
Year's Sentence.
New york, Feb his
breakfaat umu th.• Tombs t
odase Ces!
Fit sherliatisen. the la
wy. r consiceed
of subornation of perju
ry. made his




his 12 months' sen
tenc.•
No special uniform was p
repared for




work shoseling osal 81141 
peeling po-
tatoes At the expiration 
of his sen-
tence Ise .•spe4 ts to depart 
from New
York and thus i eeviV
 e the annuity
promised htlnu by his fa
ther in law
ills wife will immedia
tely begin sit
for divorce from the 
con‘iicled atlas.
nes.
Wright for Supreme Bench.
Memphis. l''-nn Tee 
fu-
ture of Gen I.sle 17 X
\ Ighr, 5.so-1,-
1W y of %var. I;;; . 
IS ( loaded,
aer ording 10 111c slat 1;11 lit!. (11
a It., &u-late a sapi.ait 01
111 Jude,
ship awaits him This 
c is sai,1.
%%ill es, ronferi Prot.:ill. 111 4 
t
"raft soon area the inaIll.;11" 
al ion. wilco
I N'o Savant i. S ar.• \
Mrs. Stokes Victim of Ptomaines
Boston. Nlass. Feb it,.-'.'
sPa -
tor Sails., is stifferiee Item all
 attack
;If peomatte• 1•1"11 (1. 
,
a:1N a, 14:4 0.11;111.: '.1111t1•11 It,''-!. She
 has
been In hi r t 00111 14 ; tlf 1111". 1 5N
mom ii•r •-•••,• r.II i. C..::
ii r. port, a Jut' er
TACOMA, AT NEW ORLEANS, GETS
HURRY ORDERS.
ayu•. Honduras. Salvador and
Guatemala Four 'C 
Fight Threatened.
New (Wean, La. Fah 14 
1 niter
Mors orders the Flitted States cru
liter
Tacoma. shall cam.. bete f
ur the
Mardi Gias 1,1,1a:item ;s ta
king raid
and Making reads for sailing
 While
Iii.' commander refused to illsriats 
his
miler,' It is isaieved the 'Iacono,.
 will
hasten te central America wher
e a
general outhreak is this ateeed
.‘ fisa. rot all light Is threao•fted
Nicataglia. liondurae. Salvad
or
mid Guatemala, and the situatio
n is
serious !hal ati outhreal, of h
os-
tilities may occur at anY time
. Nies
aragua and Hamlin:is ar.• lined 
up On
ane side anti Guatemala and Sa
lvador
are hie .1 up 1011 1114• 1/11F14r. 
1/1P10111a111,
1,1;01.41, 10•1%....11 111P capital-1
es have
1.....11 I.,1144•11 off. se 1 ell of the
 souse
trip.- :or pieparittg for eventualit
tl's
Pr.•sideto el. Tata during hi
s re-
cent visit la the Isthmus. lei t
he fact
1,11 aru that hi. Was tired of 
the:
pernalieal 11.1.,111?1011S and 
upriainge
In retinal America. and It is 
belli•xed
hi•re that 11111.1;t1' 
Will he
• buy the States 
tfl 1.111 an
F4/1ft If/ II:, .4.11. conditions
Anierlean Interests in Central 
Amer-
ica base gtown to be an la
rge and es-
lenitive that the United Sta
tes IS
bound to take 'demi to pro
tect its cia-
EVPI'y uprising or revolution
brings financial lasses and atifferine
for Atnesieark. awl their pr
atests have
been se strong that it is le•lieved 
that
the States will ne 
in
the first eant; . where 
I • • ',Ie is
hl art
TOWN'S RECORDS BURNED
Books Used by Ridgway (lit C
-opt. I
Consumed in Store Fire With
Stock of Merchandise.
Ridgaas, 111., Feb. 2s --The 
large
two-story concrete building en
 Main
street. uwneil by the Texas Lan
d eoni-
party. .tilain Mayhew and 
Hisli
Schnney. was destriacal by fire. 
The
fire originatea in C A S
winneyet
store, reinsaming his at of se-t
ieral
merchandise, valued at $4.7,)0.
The room oVer this store Wa
s lased
by the city comical, and all 
the rec-
ords were (testis -rho 
flamee
spread to hi Shaw ns & s
tore
and Fester & (`•! eaty•s ti,'-,i
t maiSet.
entailing a loss of $3,1010
 and $300.
iesiet-4-' I 5i I. *1 114'f114 11/11.4. n10 insu
r-
anc.•
Mrs. Teal's Counsel to Appeal M
onday
Nos- 1.,,rt, F.-I, .2, Col. ROb
ert E.
Hare, coensel for Mrs. !ten Tea
l, wife
of the theatrical manager, who 
was
yesterday tem.-need to (be s
tar in
Illackw.1! Island penitentiary 
for an
attempt s• subornation of
 perjury in
connection with the diverce s
ait of
Mrs. Prank Gould. announce
d today
he will argue Monday befor
e the su-




New York. Feb ,.',s. -Unles
s Melvin
sheppard, the world's greate
st
middle distance runner, 
furnishes the
tesistration committee of t
he A A I'.
an it, nitz..1 aecount of 
his expenses
for °meeting the 
games of the
Cettege of ;II, City of Ne
w York he
sill be suspended. March
 1.I is the
date set for the Ming of
 the account.
Lewiston. Ill., Feb. 2t 
With •
ramped bullet hole through
 his head.
his body frozen stiff. 
Ho. corpse of
an unidentified man 
was found in an
tinfrequeuted spot of Gre
enwood ceme-
tery at Canton. The 
body had evi-
dently been there s
everal weeks. No





N.VTI; .N.51. ST. '111•K
t!C eat tlo .1;004 tomedium
go tc.i 1,4 .11.1,4 ;14 s 4 7 
•U.;




7".'.1 4 eanrera andl cutte
rs. 1.211.3
slot k•;rs ;MAI fee.1.1-4 
7,091.4 7:•;
Oat, 4.44 j 1100 90n 1.1..g! -Elett•
Ct
V.O 41 V. 'tr.. mIsett l,.t ht•ra anal
rockers 77',1 light 
weig(Ity.. cat*
a pig. 4 ::;0114 owl Sh
eep 1.'11111.4s :4 net
yrarIttIgF 7 4..47 3:;. mutton 
t heel). 4
I. 25: bucks. 4 CO
1:1 VS CITY, Feb 
24 -C-tr •
N ••• • et :. Ceti.; 7.7; . an'itherrn
 steers.
s •.:thern ?. :Alt 4
halts. .1 better!, 1: 
••
era . • ! •  3 .44^(z bo
na,
4 .17.. c ‘. - I 0oli 7 0. west
..rn
4 7:;ti' 71.. ao-st,rn 
coal. It (WE'. 2i
1114..• -es a 40:ra 'A. pock. ra a; 
'
es. 27.tr ;;.; richt. a '"too 
7 Sheep Mot tons 4 7'-t
o 71.; 7 (' vb..Ilier. 4 0, .
••••.. 3.4,5:15,
11111,1.4. I. b FON ?.;
t,•••••4P 4;'. 4/ 7 n0. poor to .T14..311:711 4
.- si
ui k. r1.1 ftssit Sill.' "
AN;
▪ :1, .11.• If. 144, :1 • 1 •  TN j
l',11,1- Si 7:.5r; roge Light
c I' Toilet, c i; 1Inst v C
c cc. 11;:‘,41 It 4: it t.; 7... rags
 :. ;obi.; 10.
She. l; Nato. ,.h.,' 3 Pie/ 
wesieen
seas:. 3 4ot, : 7-.. native lamhs.
 : r
7 sit a .•st. 0s4; 7 lie
GRAIN.
ST I., t s Fps. - whom, No.
 red
, 1 No. 7. 1 ! . • N4. 4 1 10
I • N. 1; t,11 1 I.:4, I IC N.. 3. 
1.11,p
1 1.: No 4 1 004,1 ,-. Co-.: No
No scaosts.. Ne 4 a.:IrClI
sy: N."
a hit. co..• Nf4
r • . N• 51.,551;7; i1.,1
.
T.41,. Ni " 54. No 4. '71,--. 7.7 
N
No 3 No 4
' I
%rail F.tu ?c
• ., 1 No t 1 I
I 1; ,t'ir 3 1,1, . Nt,4 7..
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We are authorized to announce
W. F'. Peterson as a candidate
for the office of Police Judge of
the city of Murray, subject to
the action of the voters.
Judge Patterson is fast ac-
quainting himself with all the
demands to be made upon him
as an efficient public officer. He
has been called upon to perform
a number of marriage ceremo-
nies recently and in this new
role presides with the grace and
dignity of a robed priest. His
ceremony is brief, but to the
point and where the contracting
ecuple is not the possessor of
the necessary monetary prere-
,misite the Judge is accommodat-
ing and will take in exchange
any character of country pro-
duce. It is generally conceded
that Judge Patterson will be ;
will marry about Wed nesd a y I
night. Their many friends wi.-!
them a long and happy life b
get her. 1
'' ‘"."'N' "1  I ''' it 1131.h Miss Mary Smith, of Paeha--
Pie•_:.iia‘...ied Phs sirs. burg. will teach the fall term of
school at this place.
Prof. Bert Smith will teach at
the C. N. C. this fall.
Irvan Dunn entered school at
Murray last Monday. Ile will
teach at Jackson, where he taught
last fall.
Ed Riley, of (lob, will teach at
1aryatt school house.
The citizens of Kirksey and
surrounding neighborhood are in-
terested in securing a graded
school for this place, andLit is
restored. lioped they may be fortunate in
ISalts, ordinary pills and cathar- getting it here. We most earn-
tics may be truly likened to dyne- estly wish that the honorable
mite. Through their harsh. irri- Board of Trustees and Superin-
tating action they force a pas- tendent would give our claims
sage through the bowels, causing and advantages a thorough con-
pain and damage to the delicate sideration before locating it else-
intestinal structure which weak- where.
It is reported that Joe Darnell
lost his home and contents by
fire Sunday eve, but can't tell
how the sad accident happened.
Gug Gingles, the railway mail
clerk, is at home for a few days
visiting home people.
Toss BOY.
famed as the "marrying judge ilation into the blood all your food ous habit which sometimes has Prof. 11. 4 floy•ell. of Ua ans. tubs,




W. A. B- erry, Democratic state
central committeeman, has not
rendered a decision on the mo-
tion for a rehearing of the Cal-
loway chairmanship contest and
stated today that another week
may elapse before he will have
an opportunity to consider the
matter. Argument on the mo-
tion for a rehearing was heard
by Chairman Berry last Friday,
at the conclusion of which he an-
nounced that he would render a
written decision in a few days.
Politicians and the people gen-
erally in the Third judicial dis-
trict are awaiting the decision
with much interest, as it practi-
cally will decide whether a pri-
mary or convention will be call-
ed to nominate a candidate for
circuit judge in the district now
presided over by Judge Thomas
P. Cook. -Paducah Sun.
Gov. Augustus E. Willson, of
the state of Kentucky, has issued
a pardon to the Louisville Her-
ald, indicted in Calloway and
Trigg county for criminally li-
beling Judge Thos. P. Cook and
Attorney Denny P. Smith. Is-,
sueing pardons to murderers,
rapists, libelers, et. al. has be-
came chroni; with his royal high-
nass, Augustus I. He has also
made known his intention, in ad-
vance of any indictments. that
he will grant parions te all to-
ba -o who violate
the lax and their plokres to the
growers' assJeiat, ;n 1,y sel:ing to
independent 1,,:yer:;. Tile only .
roiuirem at ent is. th (1, -,;.•,imp-
cr- "take t V ;ts in.
timi‘i,,ted int , t ore•an-
• La:ion. A Li•••midni
:;l: ;•• •
Near l?..:3;;1 .11
*' Cl. 4 - N •
•) I o,y :it!" . 1,
r• sa I •:va
a! !e. 1 nen r. Ici Noi•
IriFed,vt..ry br, • re •:
a fore 1.erI iii ,it• I
•a7.- .• r • '
,lid, 1.3.. It
co•!;:lis an ..;••ro Lutiz=.
1•
• ; „:.!, st..1
. • a•• I
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stomach would do it.
When Diapepsin works your
stomach rests-gets itself in or-
der. cleans up-and then you feel
like eating when you come to the
table, and what you eat will da
you good,
We aave a positive, pleasant
and safe remedy for constipation
land bowel disorders in general.
!We are so certain of its great
curative value that we promise
to return the purchaser's money
in every case when it fails to pm-
Absolute relief from all Stom_ duce entire satisfaction. This
ach Misery is waiting for you as I remedy is called Rexall Orderlies.
soon as you decide to begin tak- We urge you to try them at our
ing Diapepsin. Tell your drug_ entire risk.
gist that you want Pape's 1)ia-1 Rexall Orderlies are very plea-
pepsin, because you want to be sant to take, they act quietly and
thoroughly cured of Indigestion, i have a soothing, strengthening.
 - !healing influence on the entire
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.' •intestinal tract. They do not
"Resid,s being an exct Ilent re-; purge, gripe, cause nausea, tlatu-
medy for colds and throat trot,- ' lence, excessive looseness. diar-
bles, Chamberlain's Couch Re- rhoea or other annoying effect,
medy is unequAled :is a cure for ' and they may be taken at any
croup," sats Barry Wilson, if time without any annoying in-
Waynetown, Ind. When given convenience.
as soap as the croupy cough ap- Rexall Orderlies overcome the
pears, this remedy will prevent drugginghabit and cure consti- gave, anti it a !lorded prompt re-
the attack It is used success- i nation and all similar ailments. lief, and now three days later,
:allv in many thousands of homes whether acute or chronic. They he has fully recovered. Under
A.the circumstances I would notFor sale by Dale & St ubbb
Card of Thanks.
And Indigestion a anishes in F:ae
Nlinutes and You Feel
Fine.
, Why not start now-today, and
forever rid yourself of Stomach
trouble and Indigestion? A diet-
ed stomach gets the blues and
grumbles. Give it a good eat,
then take Pape's Diapepsin to
start the digestive juices work-
ing. There will be no dyspepsia
or belching of Gas or eructations
of undigested food: no feeling
like a lump of lead in the stom-
ach or heartburn, sick headache
and Dizziness. and your food will
I not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50
cents for a large case at any drug
store here, and will relieve the
most obstinate case of Indiges-
tion and Upset Stomach in live
minutes.
There is nothing else better to
Jake Gas from Stomach and
cleanse the stomach and intes-
tines, and besides, one triangule
will digest and prepare ;or assim-
THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
A doctor's first question when
consulted by a patient is, "are
your bowels regular?" He knows
that ninety-eight per cent of ill-
ness is attended with inactive
bowels and torpid liver. This
condition poisons the system with
noxious gases and waste matter
which naturally accumalates and
which must be removed through
the bowels before health can be
ens the whole system, and at best
I only produces temporary relief.
'The repeated use of such treat-
ments cause chronic irritation of
:the stomach and bowels, hardens
their tissues, deadens their ner-
ves, stiffens their muscles and





MU CAI It! '
muscle, net\
aerid,
and the ,,!. I
physical movement. V." ,• I.
nent relief vaiimit 1:.• • 1. ;.•
treatment. Such nit:Asti-
Rheumatism and him.;
complete ewe. the taw ar
other inflammatory matter mit,•1 '
expelled, and this cannot !!! •
with extctr..11 treatment. S
cares Rheumatism !weal se it
perfect and entirely a. e,•• t •'
purifier. It goes
circulation. neutralizes
and dissolves the irritattn yz •
its which are pressing on the ,
live nerves and tissues and pr,
ing pain, entiches the weak, stir
blood. and temoves every Atom of
Impurity frain the circulation. So
instead of tieing a weak. sinu
stream. tlistrilintin uric It/Iht
diffetent parts of the sestem, tae
blo4.1 is strong and healthy and
therefore itl,le stipply eye: v mus-
cle, nerve, bone and t. ;silt with nourishment al 
I str e
mat ion and swelling- iihst!te, tho paina ail.1 a 
he
Rneumansm Ilermanent:y (-tool. but un.ler the line
the entire izenetal 'icaltli is 7.enelitte.1 up.
tism. whether acute or chronic, S S. S. will tie fowl,:
merit. Special book on Rhentnatism and anv medic




.• nt in the
.. ills in the
• it • weather or
I listurhance,
• to I aelies, which
a • C.111Seil he an
blood, whic:i
• •.‘ -.tem. Every
I! IRA with these
:a 1 i. anstie matter,
I' felt with every
perma
ot other external
1. t ti iitiler tot' luer.
,i• 'hal Whelilitatiarn •nd had to
I .,, v 1,a, Iv •nd twlaren
a• • t•Itr,i, ..itdd not rest in
.• ••Ni 4t it-thing did Me any
• S S nird
...nil, cured me 1 Well I! purified 
no,
blood and made i..• ''-n. ,fte a nevr man.
CONKAD Ionic
In a Illth St.
.• t wilth RheunlatiSm. I
•• I and any oi,.
At kn..' how eau.
. ,nterteres with On•
at shape having been
off and on. A
it.. S S S. I did
e• I noticed the .or•-
. , 1 ConVinUad
r %turd, all p.n.
' it • I ...minuend
Andes'", Ind
•as to- r . •




to. k• - •
t-oes • ^'
sore,I• • •




f ! the inflam
and not only la
t!inio elicits id S. S. s
In all forms of Rheuma
Asate.o1.1 o 11 0,10 treat •
al ad \ : 
CO., ATLANTA, GA.
are especially good for children,
weak persons or old folks. Price
36 tablets, 25c., and 12 tablets.
We desire to express our ap-
1
10c. -Dale & Stubblefield. Mur-
ray Ky.
preciation and heartfelt thanks , 
, 
- 
for the many kindnesses shown kills Nould-Be Slayer.
us during the illness and death A merci ss murderer is Ali-
of our beloved husband and fath- rendieit is 
with
„tiany Viet „,,
er. May the richest rewards of But Dr. Kin's New Life Pills
a loving and divine Father be ' kill it by preeent on. They. p-.11-
the inheritance of each friend tiv stimulate stomach liver Ai
and neighbor is oar sincere de- bowels, preventing that vlog,..',z
sire. Yery respectfully. and when reprimanded by Mr.• that invites appendicitis, c,.r • L
Mns. GIRTIE WATK! • s ee became angered and
am) cattann s. 
e"aAiPation, ( I; r'raz--
threw several dishes at him in-
Malaria. Headache and Ind)
flicting several ugly wounds on
Get the news-Get the Ledger. tion. -.2:(o at Dale A: Stu, '•••• the head.
 tiehi s.
Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remem-
ber my mother was • faithful
user and friend of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, but never in my
life have I realized its true value
until now," wtites Prof. H. A.
Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana, CAA: "On the
night of February !':rd our baby
was tat en sick with a very se-
vere cold; the next day was
worse and the following night his
condition was desperate. lie
could not lie deiwn and it was
necessary to have him in the
arms every moment. Even then
his breathing was difficult. I did
not think he would live until
miming. At last I thought of
my mother's rem• dy, Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, which we
C in- en- fl" 4r-7
A. 1011111.




We now have our contract and made
fa bond to prize tobacco at T. D. Rowlett
\! factory near Concord. We will look af-
ter your interest until the money is all•
in your hands. We insist on everybody
getting their tobacco in good order be-
fore delivering and we :xpect to prize
to
according to the rules of the Associa-
tion. Will make liberal advance on de-
livery. We earnestly solicit your pat-
ronage.
hesitate a moments in saying SMITH & WINCHESTERthat Ch•imberlaiu's Ciugli Kerne- (bio
dy, and that only, save 1 the life
of our dear little boy." For sale WU CI'
by Dale & Stubblefield.
-
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Women I Thompson's School Houst
r ..•• !7,•ri the
We are having nice, pia,!•'.
weather at this writing and
farmers are taking advanta.,'
it, preparing plant beds for :..e
spring crop and fixing fence .
flev. Maild.ix preached a
and attentive audieric
• .'.it .iay at Mt. Carmel.
2 Luther Ilutterworth has al. ut
rnpieted his new stables.
7 Charlie Fulton. of Mui






ii ,.• 1 r • t.1- ITI.i Z
•oruoion" i•Ifhtsi•o • ici5Tito•111.0.. ;•
Weak rotor: taut•1,t.o:
,••• t. .,it • ""-
it t''''' it ot t..1% \J, •,
r•i•Ioig t•-ria to let. I•„•r •,..
11,1•Tt:o. N Y.. •.n p.t-
jet r,,,,•ereit. or ti f,r
tit., ft-i.‘ eleirito.
j by litor. ym,11 ars
held sterodir enutidentiel:
lit oier,-0's Pl.‘a.ant Invicnrat•
and rcgtdAte stomacL, liver and 1.)••••4A
day.
7. T. Manning is on th
this week.
E. C. Green, of near 111:!-.y.
, visited his father and m• *r
. Saturday and Sunday.
. Claude Manning is buildin.:- a
nice little cottage home just north
• o his father's.
Me Boyd made a basines trip
to Mayfield last week.
Miss Ilelcn Padgitt was in this
vicinity last week.
Clas Cunningham i4 our ?eted
hog buyer in this neighborhood,
He has bought a good many. pay-
ing a fair price for same.
The Times reported last W,''
that Everet Byersley and M..s
Ethel Beach were to marry last
Sunday morning. The Times
was mistaken in that, but they
rested and placed in jail last Sat-
urday for assaulting M. E. Fra-
zee. proprietor of the New Mur-
ray hotel. The negro was em-
ployed as a waiter in the hotel
Sleep
asleep is nature's-re:
buililing period, when I 'Ile
el1Crgy used the brain,
muscles and organs is re-
newed. II hise sleep,
your system is robbed of
the strength sleep should
give. t'ontinned loss of
sleep inultiplies this loss
until I1(.e(111le a phys-
ical wreck. 1)1..
:sTervine Ilie in.i_
tate(' licr\cs and 1,rin.is
refreshing. invigurating'
sleep. Nervine contains
no opiates. and therefor
leaves to' llad a fter-effeets.
'Fee 'Wel. lit . • . I FilfT• reel un-
told agoni, ,: iii,1 . 1. tlils ml, • l('d
was going 1:1Zy 11•.! ,kep
nor rest at oil. I Ii1,41 different doe.-
yore, but (-a. a to told relief. MI
yi..•,t would i. ii th. time; I was
Ilk,' one drunk; r.,uld nit ,..moentrat•
rny mind. ;old R.I. 1,, re,tie.• not
tworrn•I that Fig IT W,V4 of the
2:es k: eifr, -1;1%
elianiti 41. i am new en my third bot-
tle and am g..Inind all the time. I
can Ile down and ekery Ilk-. it child,
flitA t- 1,0- work
MRS. MAY SI
Your druanist sell. Dr. Miles' Nen/.
Inc and v.t authorize him to return
tric• noefirlrstbottle only) If if failso fit yc,.u.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
4•0004.001.000000.:3000..)“,4.1,04.00 runr. WANTED.--oce ri2ho.
O titter a id
401 
marl.. •
mit.s. •. )1 : ti It. ••• 10/
40111 O
0 0
ts V... .1re 1)ealers and E•porturs. No . Co
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notified to call on and •
r.t once and say,. ,• :,7.
r l'er(1ns hOid:n: • I
his estate are notin,,,i
same to me pro:Y....1y
be I•arreil frei




is not preti or
er it's caused by neurnl_:ia,
toothache or ace:lent, lIalu. -
Sim,/ Liniment will re Mee
swelling and relieve the pail..
The great and at:re cure
rheum/di-an, cuts, burn, ,-
ac bind all aches an,i
pains. Sold by Dale & Stubble
Held and 11. D. Thorritnn
cor,PE.RLAINs
CU UGH
.1•22.../ ;1. • . 4T.117611.
Coup's,Colds
CROUP,s

































































































food more wholesome and su-
perior in lightness and flavor.
The oiTy baking powder
made frost,
Royal C...jos Cream of Tartar.
LOCAL & PERSONAL. Myrtle Hollane has se-ct-lac-a a position with Ryan &
High grade fetikser for plant
beds and garden. Plenty on
hand. - -A. B. BEALE & SON.
FLOUR-- Strait Rua $5.25, Pat-
ents $5.75 to $7.50. These pric-
es good for a short time only. '
tinsaats Gine Co.
Superintendent Langston re- !
ports that the teachers' money
vill be ready for distribution
Saturday.
Co.
Joe Lee Roberts, of Red River . 11. Holcomb, of Parsons,
.sninty, Tex., is visiting relativesl Tenn., was here this week on a
in Calloway this week. visit to relatives.
- -
Mrs. Fannie Stanfield and
baby, of Mayfield, are the gusst
of her parents, Dr. J. G. hart
and wife this week.
Howell Thurman, merchant of
Brandons Mill, was in town Sun-
day en route to Louisville to buy
a stock of merchandise.
A highly recommended comedy
eompany will be at Opera House.
March s, 9 and V/ Change of
program each night-- Prices :15c
and 50c.
Prof. T. B. Vright has closed
his school at hazel and returned
to Murray to again take up his
residence here where he has bus-
iness interests.
Cures 1.10,y's croup, Willie's
laily cies and bruises, mama's
sore throat, grandma's lameness
—Dr. Thomas' Feleoric (iii—
the great household remedy. tite d digestion, 
steep . Ily
W. H. Hunt died at his home K;nd enjoy life, nee Ba
rdock Blood
in Almo last Monday. He was I Bitters, the great sy
stem tonic
about 70 years o: age and was
ther father of Mrs. K. Robert "-
-;on, of this place.
Miss Carrie Baker, of Hop-
kinsville. is the guest of Miss
Pollie Graves this week.
John L. Parker, of the east
side of the county, has accepted
position Ryan & Co._
Obe Jones, of Joplin, Mo.,
came in Tuesday morning and
will visit here for several days.
- 
Tremon Beale has been in Cin-
cinnati and Louisville the past
ten days in the interest of Beale
& Son.
W. W. Stubblefield is in On-
cinnati, Ohio, this week buying
a spring line of clothing and fur
nish ngs.
-
Charley Jordon, the insurance
man, has moved to Murray to
make this place headquarters.
The Ledger is glad to welcome
him as one of our citizens.
FeEt)-- Hay, Corn. Oats, Al-
falfa meal, Alfalfa hay. Crushed




We place the name of W. F.
Peterson before the citizens of
Murray in this issue of our paper
as a candidate for the (Alice of
police judge, subject to Rile ac-
tion of the democratic waters.
Mr. Peterson has keen a resi-
dent of this place for mans
years, is well versed in the law,
and has served the city in the
capiity of judge in the past for 0
0
sev.tral years.
Ile promises exact and equal
administration of the law in all
cases if elected, courts and in- 0
quiry into his fitness and solicits 0
your vote in the coming election. 0ifb
Mrs. Z. T. Conner entertained Aw,
last Friday at an informal dinner
in honor of Miss Elsie Dull, of 2C,
Dickson. Tenn., who has been I sir
the guest of Mrs. H. B. Gilbert 401
the past two weeks._
Everats 'cyan, of Hardin, has
moved to Murray and is occupy-
ing the residence on Institute
street recently purchased by
him. Mr. Pace has moved into
the Grace residence and Rev.
Rudd into his new residence re-
cently completed on Price street.





Scratch! S Tstch4 The more 
ter and family Saturday night. 
I
I 2 cans Choice Grated
Slice Pineapple
sou sciatch the worse the itch. 
‘Vill Smotherman and wife! 
Pinaapple






Claude Smotherman and wife 2 L
arge cans Pineapple




' 2 Layge (3 lb) cans Pie3- )les
• Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scr it h I 
was the guest of Anderson Car-
11 rtainments will be at 
the Opel,. s1 , ry Doan's ointment. It cure
s
next week by the Manit
oul
I • 
.1)0es, eczema, any skin itching.
,)rnelly Co. They are 
highly All druggist se:I it.
spoktui of by the New 
Orleans -- ---- -
and Cairo papers. 
Miss Minnie Beatrice Brooks
and Mr. William Hicks were
Rupert Craig, of Kemp, 
Tex- '
married Monday, Feb. 22, at the
as. was the guest of 
his aunt, home of Miss Brooks' brother,
Mrs. .1. P. Lassiter, the 
first of i
• John Brooks, of 4107 Third 
aye-
the wee. Rupert is 
engaged in iInue. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks left
i•-the newspaper 
business. immediately after the ceremony
, A,, ey .1% er leioi
s to chronic for their future home in Indian
-
',I Is „• ,s1, :a ant eon
s' i pat ion— apolis.- Louisville Times.
tots s ,•ie4 the w
hole sy . t e III
14'4 let. (tAi oeilis 
1„.1. A mass meeting is
 called for
th, Saturday. March 13, at 1 
o'clock
fm.1 It crii.1 t the live
r, 14,ne! i at the school house for th
e pur-
l"- s'r cure 
...mistipation.
"My three year old boy WHF1
badly constipated, had a high
fever and w..s in an awful con-
dition. I gave him two doses of
Foley's Orin.) Laxative and the
next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well Fol-
ej's 4 ino Laxative saved his
life." A. Wolkush, CasImer,
Wis. Sold by all druggist.
Mrs. Lucy Beale died at the
Riverside hospital, Paducah, last
Thursday night following an op-
eration. She was a daughter of
J. S. Irvan, of the north part of
the county, and wife of 11Iike
00000000000000004.004.0.0000*•





We will prize Association tobac-
co at the Fruitema prize house
east of the railroad. The firm
consists of C. E. Farmer. E. M.
Farmer, T. P. Farmer and Robt.
Farmer. ‘‘'e are sure we can
handle your tobacco as well as
any one. We have prized for the
Asso. the past 2 yrs. aud ask you
to examine our record. Thank-
ing- you for your past patronage
we remain,
C, E. FARMER & COMPANY.•0**..004.000***00.000000.0.
Pt .irs J. Ed Owen and H. B.
Gilbert have purchased the in-
terest in the Citizens Bank own-
ed by F. P. Stum and have as-
summed charge of the popular
banking house. Mr. Gilbert has
been chosen cashier and Mr.
Owen made active vice-presi-
dent. The Citizens Bank is the
second oldest in the county and
since its organization has been
largely patronis•si. Both Mes-
srs. Gilbert and Owen are well
known citizens and keen, shrewd
, business men. Until quite re-
' cently Mr. Owen has been con-
nected with the Farmers & Mer-
chants bank, while Mr. Gilbert
has been in the past connected
i with the Citizens Bank and other
!similar institutions in Tennessee.'
Mr. Stum will possibly go to
l
Oregon in the near future to lo-
cate and enter business.
Beale of Memphis. She also 
For Saturday, March 6, 1909.
leaves one child. The remains
were brought to Almo Friday
afternoon for burial. Deceased
was about 32 years of age and a
popular and much loved lady.
.REMOVED.
ani again located upstairs
• ,ver :
fle.dd's Clothing Store
and beg to ask my friends
and patrons to take notice of
change of location when in
need of any chara..ter of first-
class dental work.





TINENTAL. Ofd C e
upstairs in Bank of
Murray 'minding. Apr 2t4.9
NORARY PUBLIC. 'PHONE 68.
E. N. Holland,
LAWYER.
Rooms 4 kiwi 6 Citiaens Bank Bldg
Collections a Specialty.







Gilbert s aaI turday Bulletin WELLS & WELLS'I Lawyers.
5 lbs Loaf Sugar
2 Large Bottles Choice Olives 45c1
3 Small size Bottles Olives 25c
18 lbs Granulated Sugar 95c
45c
45c5 lb P d Coldwater. Ky. s ow ere Sugar
Jackson and Scott-Parks cases
Misses Murty and Mury Hane- 
I PI
• f  line were the guests oOtis Arm-
strong and wife Sunday. 
, 2 earls 15c Quality Sugar 
Corn 2..,5e
You had better look sharp 
if 2 1c cans Gooseberri
es 25c
you come around Coldwater or 
1 can Best Quality Toma
toes 10c
you will get the mumps, we have 
4 3-lb cans Apples 
•).)t. .
got them to let. 
2 cans 20c omality Apric
ots 35e •
Gurtie Perry is some better at 
3 saps 15c quality Apricots 
ate
this writing. 
2 cans Argo Salmon
i Gilbert's Special Blend
40c I Coffee, per lb. package 2.5c i
15c
 
°C 53 ilbs RLierndaK(idBnue7Br)eaBbesans, 
25c ! office lip-stairs in he 
Linn building
3(ic on tlir Ear sick. Court Sqvar
e.
45c I; 5 lbs Navy (Soup) Beans 2.7.
.
3 lbs Flaked Hominy
T. ‘V. Vantlolph.1 2 lbs Rice
3 lbs Evaported Apricots 35c I 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
2 • lbs Evaporated Apples 2
5c!
2 ▪ lbs Evaporated Peaches 25c
3 lbs Fancy Prunes 
35e! Office in Bank of Murr
ay Build-
3 lbs Sun-dried Apples 
.2ac- ing. North-East Corner 
Square.
'1 Pkg Choice Figs 10
c ,! --
2 Pkg Knox Gelatine 25c 
A 11 al ,11•











1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate
1 Large size ( 10 lb) Cottolene
1 Medium size (4 "
1 Small (2 lb) Cottolene
Best Creamery Butter, per lb
Mackerel, per kit,
Prof. Joe Meador closed his 
1 can Good Crade Salmon
 10c Mackerel, less quantity, 3 for
 's
music school Friday. Mr. Mea- 
2 2-lb an Bu'.. !lead 
Oysters 35c i'Maple Syrup
dor has taught a fine school. 
11-lb can Bull Head Oyst
ers lOci (Gallons)
,, Wit 
Stone has bought a pair of 3 '  
cans - . t 
o- .1 ,
e Holland & Son have
 par-iadvancement. Everybody in- 




gi„r, 1 of A. D. 
Thompson the i terested in better schools is ur
ged 
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy -- Orleans
 Molasses, per gal. t
Lube Cooper was coming from 
25c '
gl..r, nee occupied 
by C. M-• to attend. A special 
invitation 
2 15.1 cans Strawberries . Extra Fine Country 
Sorghum
nf 5•I They will 
erect a large. is extended the cou
nty teachers 
Lynn ; • 
.1.. sing- 2 2-la
 cans extra Table Pears
 25c • in sealed jugs, per gal.
ing "pap's got a home." 
, 1 Large can Uncle Sam
Pa%ed les
Fancy Oranges, per doz.Beans 
pose of discussing educational
lOsi. s srn upon the 
property in to be present. '
Ile: ,i 
3 Ls rge cans Van Camps 
i
won: 
Pork and Beans •15c 
Bananas, per doz.
_ I Bow can Any
 per&oa r sk tak- farm. Look out. girls, it will be
dae on business. 
3 cans Van C•imps 
String
Beans 25e i' Gra
ham Flour "
• Nuts. mixed. per lb. ..
Lame !,hi:uliler. ing some unkronn co
ugh reme a wife next.
for 1 hi•ther resnilil
ig from a dy when F
oley's Honey and Tar Pat Stone went to Murray Mon-
,
a r.4iiii or fre:n 
rl..eimatic pains, costs them n
•. more? It 19 a sa4e 
1 25c . Mamas Ready for use 
Pan
.22:•5c)e :, His GooCdakneictelour. 2 
box-
.) Best
15e -Bed Wing " in rktr,..,- .
The Kelley-Hughes, Henry-
,_ .._ _ ..... .......v1JS:
were all continued in quarterly Fine weather for stri- .._'1,' i- . --
court which was convened Men- . 
s 10c Quality Peas 25
nnt-.a.,..P.... past. week, DM 
Oin
days land t-iP, family didn'
t get startca.
. -
:2 cans 2• 0c quality Peas
. _______.......„.•-•" 11)e Health is very good at prese
nt. I.
) cans 25c quality Peas
Visiting is still the order of the 1 2-lb can Choice Peaches
day. and we think it will be until 1 3-lb can Choice Peach
es
spring. 12 cans White Heath Pe
aches
Mike Erwin. of near Crossland. 1 2 • •t. Quality
1 Box Bonnie Oats 10c
2 lbs Regular 20c Defender
- =sr.
I Office Citizens bank Building.
Coffee 35c; 'Phones—Cumberland 104, and
2rie Independent Aa,
 11?
J. *..! • , 
tarcr.r.
..
fl can Maxwell House B
lend 35c
C. 2 cans Blanke's " 
4.5e t
21e,








3 mils 10c Quality Sugar C
orn 25c
George Carnell has bought a 
' Fancy Apples. per peck
t' ear future. 
I
It
John N. Adams was in Cold- 
1 lbs Lady Peas
on e I!; nut ',ME . I .,,,,4 I 
fC'r a remedy, contains 
no harmful
"r . .imotild r 1i -I 
ellanil . ii on's drugs, and c
ures the most obsti-. 
'...1; Boxes liZzetil It.'ri.,:,s4SNii,a, ..:111c.
.otitlii
Ask Roy Hurt how is tricks.
$. , . ,
:tent Am 1% 1- troel
y an.1
I ti ;art s %.1L..1,
-..o-!y at each
to • , ieition and a .11!I
I:er *Ale I -y lisle
 &
i
rickling in the 
Throat
_lust a knit: timing in t
he throat!" Is that w
hat troubles
At? But it hangs 
on! Can't get rid of i
t! I home rem-
, dies don't take 
hold. You need somet
hing stronger—a .
....'!ular medicine, a 
doctor's medicine. :\ye
r's Cherry
toral contains healing, 
quieting. and soothing 
proper-
' . of the highest 
order. Ask youv 
doctor about this.
' \ I' alcohol in this 





iieJnon romto.et) Inc% MS 
good Itc 
why allow it to continue Ao 
acOve
RtovriAagreat preventive of 
disease..Ayer's ar. liver rill
s. What does your doe/ or say
?
I,'
nat., cough- and colds. N1 hy e
x •
peril!, set with your health?In-
•:,st on having the genui
ne
honey tai I Tar. ziold
I druggist.
water the past week on business.
John E. Waldrop and wife were
the guests of Tom Waldrop and
wife Sunday.
Elbert Lassiter and wife. of
near Stella. came down to B. F.
2 lbs Regular 15c






Stones Saturday night and enter- 2 Bxs 
Regular Ise 
S lbs Whopporwill Peas
 As
tamed them with their music. It
was enjoyed by all present.
Lost; Tom.
EFORE buy-















:nine the clas of materia
I sell and sa:isfy 
yoursel:'





a fact han.iie everything
needed to construct any size
`atilding. Yard located Cr'
Northern Seed Oats
by the Bag at 65c. Per Bushel.
These prices mean Cash on
the Spot •
2 Pie 1 sgs High (.1ao,
Mince Meat
3 10c cans Ci-,-;e•,',1 I:, o
f
2 15c cans Cern I t
oe
2 cans Royal 5, at 
11,its
1 Large size PremiumQaak, r Oats it
Take your time---go 
over this -list closely
and kindly give us 
your order for what you
want. We try to 
demonstrate our apprecia-
tion for the business 
our many customers are
'giving us by the 
close-shaven prices we are,
making-
-f 1). Rowlett •s fact4.
D. W. DICK'''.
RARE BARtiAIN. - Good a
Drop Head White Sewin
chine with complete set
tachments. Will sell at low
for cash. Call at this ofli
A. B. Beale 86 Son. 






, I ruk EnsIns ed
as Are Drill;
Fiends
iv. l''' J IL 4,11tIVS.
' • \1 110
"r•ii La. Silt' 111 a 11:11111lIIN • I
' •„• it 1,01. itilit  tvf eating ;it'd ill tug.
Het am! strtittg ttit•licint•s. Tit:, case
!1 ••jt. .1 tit r:miark that sip. elleaisd a
s. or .1. i er I.. it. anti she pro...1-..1
, a tid ,12.,1111. I la-
'111.1 p *.k
Vr1)11'. 41'1 I 11. !/` :!'o I I ill., 411,:i I., .1 I. r
is 1 it..N%
the strinethe, !h.. hold tbe balm has co .11 them:- Thi- oil'''. one It 1..r-
gt..i to st.c....1  u 111i gi;tti hel'ore Ltonit.t. tiv the latimirv. :it i. r
work she tould it .zet tutu t'or .01,1
glint a- she a Iler Jaws nad been in motion, It
tla.i elm was con-I:Indy con-it/111. 4/1 011 ;111.1•111'.• itt 1111` gun.. sh,
lillilaPP% • Silo 11.1 not IntUr to ulic‘% on. Site chewed !ter batulk.
lint it hail ma the . onsisititi of num and (lid not satt-tt. The thimght
or: zip!: became almost an obs,s•ion.
1..111811,v. m 01.--oeral Ton. sbe thonlit of slari:t. it WhIto and
ittitt(hery. lint in it short lint,' tilt mot-ture of the month atta Ilie inampill.t-
j/(1111 of the jots reduced it to somea tat or Iiii• consistent! Of gun'. 11
111;i' a tutor silbo tint.'.
Site ellevioi Atari /1 al l illal ilaV. Tile ioll,er she cliewoil a -1Vail of-
t 11 till' a.1%/11`•el. it 1114.11114`. Thal I'V.1111114 '111' 1111111 oil that her teeth
Inlet than they haa ever berm before. She con11.10.1 this discover%
Ii another girl in the laimilry. win.; informed her flial she had IN'eti chew-
ing starth a bitiz lime.
The sscond gil had a i•oinit'ss‘...11 Which Ala: 11k11,11 0.111111ri.ii, Ii %Nil.
:WV :111111 l'411.1r1.•a4 ver‘ clear. 'It intotinion
111 1111.% lauildry girl- • heacil starch Ior the lomplevion.
Sp m.v patient gav, up glint ancl chent..1 starch comdantly. True. hr
compl,c‘ion miproi,...1, but 1.111. ii141 not 1.11.1%l that a i11•111'. white 111111plet rt111
id 11111 all /11111,a11/111 .if Si,,• kept on.
Ail thing aboot starch-1%11111._': I. OW starell has al).,etitillelv nit
ntriiienial :rine. nor .hie it evhilarate pr depress. It i Imply an iii-
f.riir food talitch makes tlablov, IvorthIcs, 11 -.ill. 11 3 1 tel -
f 11(' apparatus. attil the starvation .11 the -tire result of its 1 mg
eontinued use. I taiiti.tt understand %Own , the appetite-4 there is an
typetitc -s.onlos: in. Yet i'll`r.11:111111_: !!-'1'111!' '../ 'Zit,. lip the habit
is a long and iliffirtit prim 0•:•s.












By JOHN S. HODGSON.
Civil Coonvrr.
 tow, twt Vs...11.1N le••••••4611116 
SUCH AN DPENSIVE CHILD!
( vita 5-ThA-11
MilAAJML. CAVE YOU











1.0 TAX THE POOR WASTING THE PUBLIC MONEY.-- --
National Financial Management Dis.
creditable to Republicans.
REPUBLICAN SCHEME TO RE-
PLENISH TREASURY. ' The 1Vashingtott th.rai..1 sneaks of
iho prevailing extravagance in public
affairs: by noting that the general am
Extravagance of the Party in Power siontition is that the growing and
Likely to Lead to the Placing of run' art expenses of the govaihnient
wart-ant the imposition of 1±.1.1ithatialAdditional Burdens on the
Workers. taxathot. Thin. it says. Is true if ha
- - tional financial management is lip 1'011
With a deft. it tor the ea..• of proh- Slime to he of the present haphazard
hit $1.15.000.0.10, and with the avail- character. btu that it is not true il
ahle cash balance of the treasitrydown the It'd ''rat budget were to he math
$149.000.1.0.1, of which only $4...t, up properly and thet•spenditores wore
ininmon is aetiialP iii Ihe treasnry. our co-ordinate:1 with prospective rev.,
iiriff makers ar.• hi ill g m114'h anx ,ins nuns. It considers at some length
thought to 1h.• IOUS' ion at revenue it • Secretary Corte:y.011's repoit and con
Is said that there is a strong fee'ing chides:
In favor of reimposing the taxes that "As I. as congress adheres to a
were levied ilmang the nar. reckless mode of exlienditiire. It is
It is proposed to tat a tax of thi.ee preposterous to talk of imposing midi
rents a pound 1/11 01.ff01.. $1111/111 1.1s ttonal taxos„ especially taxes on tit.
nec. of lifn, like tea and coffeeon 1,-a, to Increase the tax tin beor $!
hamrt-I. to restore thi stamp tax .tn The ampli existing revenues of
hank checks and trails, and to tax iZoverii Inept should IN- so econoillica!IJ
proprittary Ett•ty one of that they will provId.• tor tilt
these taxes, except pos,'.1.1y that en reasonable nee, ssities . . . The
batik checks. will fall chiefly on Owl tune theory of national expenditure e
t‘oorer people. We hellev. that taxes staled by Secretary eiirialyon It
on tea and coffee are in themselves the application of the money ot
good taxes. hut only 01, one co1:14:011 the taxpayers ill the 111.,S1
and that is t-F7:1-171**1.10./gessi Are,
1111' 1110s3 desir
08,IZexall Orderlies Ovel-aiii'.."1:
Tlta 1.1 01 life, a hich are
out hit i•ian It, 1111..11 in-
ninnies.
.1, re•,ards the at ti - 1' feature5
addition the rank. of izriplitate,
in applied it I.:knees a satisfactory
• t ' on of the of ontilrelam-
'At ;.1,1 147: 3111.11,111;11110.!1..111
rinlict i.vn 171 1. 
1,. , hita.11(1-.
1111ts i.;r1/%111;.: .11.311.1.113111.11 1.1 ser- a long term ot. apprentite..1• w•th
the naturall thspo-ition it tilt:m.1.m .1 trad.• inita•rfc. tle at-
:pin-ea by other metiosis, suggests a disappointing -tin :%itl of -the vul-
gar conceit. ileprocateil liv• !President Eliot Hart ard in his ina%,•-nrai
address near!, 1.1 y,•ars ago. -001 a Y.ar,-N. can turn his I:and to any-
thing.-
It would ie. boutoer. to re2drit tilts ;,- the -ole or rven as
lit.,' principal fa• tnr iii the tlectiv o!' a i -tem under 'a huh ast
of skilled and Witr11:en aer.• formerly recruited.
It will letni to a--it in the -.arelt for retpa•lial ii oasurc: if it Ise
renactuhcr.41 that the sant.' breakdoati 0;.• apprenthe stem. thoith
in a minor degree_ b: to he r'-...r.1.11 of European countries. In Great
Itritain. evcellent 113%,.. 1,, 1, i n do, past from „vstein.
alit. study a nigla s.'iors1s. Wel: of 111...r sue. css has keen to the
charac,.•r and work- the Litter
bringtmg home to the a\ craze mina I1. mbant.c.:es, if nit 1 1 .• absohnte
nevessify, tC. I.- kinli.,411441 hit ••;r.
In conclusion. it tray be aou'a..i hether Ow benoiit
till nnici-im-Ni trilinonz. bocce\ ,'r admirable in
t tan h.' -.1* Itri..1 littoich their cveltisive avidi,ation totlie
• lass now :Mtn:, the ranks of !Italica! ialion. .t r.•\ trsion to the .11.1
b„.]jcf in -ilia .11;rotc ..f takinz to-deli:al form in duetting: to
the lathe or the 1.etiel• sliari. 111i pri.5e111 tit 111, roll-1011 .I.-
is a ,-•.ntlinon \toll ii. rt Itt .1f 1;111t.'.:
effort in a c,nnitry shu'itviit nit'
Itigw of arttin.; :Fax from II, ...t:





otwiti • An only icastin it tu to a .ertsin
pot t_ art , a. wit. It slie -secs blind," or.
otHer si;zitt of lite .ineston
1 1 11.1 '1 1., 1 111111.1 it. r. ;11.
1010 j.' mu: i111.1 111.' it, 1%10,  111111.1 Al 50,
won:.1 be f•eitui that the rat•o ''Ittra. it-
, ,0.-m qpitsin.•ss It' these t •:".•••
I , and l 71.
\`•bnA I! •
• • ail' 711,1 -oil gill,- S...111.1r 1110 ris.
Sortititt. :hi!, 'liii, .11 or
- .1! c, pr,d.ictii. 3 it oio-i,c;kee
an will a r:. /11111,1 oil
'3Ir' t.. is a1,. 111-.111 Hal'. .111/1 ;111 t/ %%mum'„„, ,
.1 1•1•Irs. 0,11. l'or I slitrra ,zettts. AlThott
show Pilt:T. IL;111 11,11111\ I. 111.•', ar.• r..11!\ not ap-
;las- /i11111\10.1.:0 or evIterieln
1%litat "7%. • \ '
t UN FHGAR HOFFMAN.
' .1;/•• •; - ...1- i'; 1!- Tit.:
.; 11.1
a
kit or.•t•bellv p arotective. he •koltsh . •y it he fuses to take up s. •1w•-• otiv.ht to :emote or grea • .0wer !ems of economical administration .•the taxes on clothing. port ry, iron • of btiligetatv ia a it,.and steel. tinplate, boots tot shoes, strous imposture to assume that 111111C
C111.101-S. 1ind all the r articles taxes should " •which enter into daily sitTsumption
To pe onil the newahese tx. s. while re-
raining all th.• other rave,. on neces-
saries. is to discriminate 'heavily in
CLASS THAT 1.011110V WAS N.
Possibly Wife D- id Not Mr.iii 11 Just
That Way, Out There It Was
hnshatid and wife Ian a (leak
show in .1 1.0•: tliiPIM halal 10aii, 1110
antAli iiii•11.-h h., ottattelea. iiit.l al,
exhibits. act.. co...111% divided bone. it
them. The wife decided to eonlintie
1111141114111 ila all exhilittot at Ili,. old 11.1
dress, but the hushand went on four
After some yeat.4. N.111/1.111.11 IN.
rrotligiti liquified, and a lila, ,ett
took place. as the rostiit of vtioch the*
became 111114111Vit: 1111t1 1101S 1.1113. 111.113.
111111-11111g11 k4f101111111 11 1110 
livopit.
Int the neighbothepil mere sent info
ilis of laughter on reading the follow-
ing notice in the papers
'Ily the velum or to, m y
111111.1.. 11,..11•01ltj, 1114.11 is•rmancollf
'n..; eased."
LIVE AND LEARN
Farmer Med:lei-glass Waal. ItY
clovrt' I knew them Chines.. Ilved
on Cotter shit. 0. (IC 1111111 11111 11/13114




We offer 11ne 11 orlder1 Reword Iri, sr,
taw 11 catarrh that ....r..1 tiy
Cokitrrhlift
E .1 ('lll• '0
110. e ; • nr.,
Ilaf the Laid 11 'ram and it,, is.rto,o I.
orabir N ail ar,r1 Mid; tr•.•
@biro to earr) wit any tIrmle tar Ms Sr
NalL.1....• kiss,, 'is YIN
a t10•11,31, 0.
11611'•i*.darrh iltra Is taken
dIrveilV 111.01. *IA mineiv viers,* tke
warn, I...MI..11min velit frel• trw. ' • trnts treir
bottle. ;GM 1.) $11 I
Lss ii. • kaniiii Ili* ter I
- .
Too Risky.
"no vii arpr., a the plan of
teaching 1,111.ils to box"
"Not uneonditionaily.- relate.' the
country t•i•Iagiiiztie, Ills
husky 19 olds ' Might Is. all
right, though. if you'd ioch.cite the
ta.achers to carry gnus - tiatielphia
Puhlic Ledger
Anyway at 11f^nstrous Cost.
ttl:1i"1, tha114ic 'iA'f 
Itit
ri •
f,aror,r,r. of ihe rich anti a....vainst the many who believe that I•ni le San lias
i
paid a pr..tty penny for an macomplet
Ther0 is no reason a II v1 congross ed ditch. and one whk•la has many and
should not impose an inheribanee tax very serious difficulties to overcomc
11 could. perhaps. enact an: income before it ever will he comph•ted.
tax law that would he i•onsistont with Mr lloos.•velt was tharat•teristically
the constitution It could itavrAase impatient of delay he never did cal.
Ii,,. tax on wines anti whisk, ys used alum a thing costtlicpublie if he want
principally by the ri..h tttti 111/lIlillZ 1'a ii. and thlaight that the publik
of this is proposed. Tea, coffer and (Slight 141 Want
beer are to bear the chief burden, The : Ile committed us to the ranatila
situation is remarkable i rnati ch.ays. route. ao.aitist the pittgoolit of Sena
In the film place this resort to, the tor Morgan and others who had spent
system nf i1trnet taxation in.lioates their lives in studying the question
• despciate condition of affairs for Then, he committed its to the lock
It Is I, hymn that .111.41 taxe, are canal plan. against the judgment of
viewed 1iy high tariff statesmen with I competent eliginteis, disinterested en
particular sl.norrence. Their i, ert Is rzineers. and drove the senate into lint,an,' always has been that the aeople with his views.agaInst the loiter nidti
shoot.' lit' taxed in stitch a wt.it ae; to
make them unconseimis of ti,. Ifact
that they we-•• .tt ail
Again the great devotion of t71....„.
game men to the 'Lee li"eakfast ta-
ble" idea does not consist with the
proposition to tax tea and coffee The
'tient of the senate ulvtilmittev.
change-sof management and otherwisi•
whi.11 he has eatiricious:y• ordered
carrying Out his own plans ar. like
the sands of the sea 1.tr number, and
the cost has steadily mounted without
regard to thc estitsiat.•s, and to-day it
emergency must he great. indeed. Anil is a big tottbletti winalter a lock canal
finally nothing short of a crisis could can ever he built in that earthquakt
lead congress to consider Th.. adiwisa- region, and the ominous sinking in
hilily of imposing distinctively war the vicinity of the 1:arlin Mint sit'5
114x1`11 111 11111e of peace no!
To such straits as these has the
party been driven h• the extracagance
of the Roosevelt atindnistration We
rimst have more rel.-011111'. or else W.'
taus? spend less money. Vet there
does not seem to he :Inv man in public
lite aim has any thought of eeonotny
The government ought to Ite alitoto
!Ivo within !,- ome. which
Is Yory large it amoimt..1 to $eall
..0(1.000 in Ulu; and 0. Vorl./11,11.1101.1 ill
11•111. With .11 a is,. prudilit am, Cris
nOnileal rinina,:ament int iffatis the
treasiir Wiallti 11.1W 11.11.1 a .omfort
• surplas nut thet.• has been no
such iminagt•tt.nt and si. itistea.1 of




Mr. Taft's Complaint Bag.
One if the fir-. oreatlized con:
plaints 1`1.•.1.1,11l Taft IA,: Ite.i•
tHm; No•••':•;ati i", ,Its,A•tets
liii ii?-''.r:ff
; • A: to NI- Tat' Ile Xrovi .
ti. al am,
(.1111., 11311 1 1 I ', 11. 7. it II 1.0 tirs•
The Tariff Court.
Mr Taft condensed the tAitieism of
the pre•sent system tariff s.hedul••
making, and the argument for a per
manent tariff commisison. into a stn
gle sentence when he v.-ront to Chair
man Payne of the ora)s and
conurnittee • •Vtliao a.. lac). Is eN'S
/10.711•11" Sir l'arnegle expressos a
similar idea when li‘• says -.The ayes
age 1"1,111.11,'SSIllatl is bill 11/1111111/41.1
training or knowledge to 41.•:.i with
alustrvise 1 a t if 1.11,1/ 10•11111... 111111 • filt•
great:nom! committees ale neci.ssarilv
uninformed aril get tat trustworthy
evidence conditions in thb
and Other 1011111111.s i.iigal practice
is demanding in the Interest of Insole..
that (mitts shall empfoy and detail
tvade ou n ecie.tts, completing tile dls
lit the it: hi anti partial expert
witness Similar must come in
the tariff c..in1 impaitial expert in
yestigation 1111111'1 V/1%1'111111.111 three
alla i•111111/1•1114:11.11 1.‘ 111.;
meni. mils? he 111111111! I'll 1••••
Ilaillis 1•%1•11.11(11'
i"tiiiOtr't l*ro/sjolgall s
..har••• NN1/11 1110 .1111% ;Vol 11 I11 1 .1111‘14.1
1/1/1,1 Ntlt h 1/'111.•.11.1,1 ' 11111•1• plate• 1011 a
Fnrttu nit 'h.` tails 'hit' CIO.", th tirettni/c41 mi•sls, us ti
Mr Ti', as pi. Adont has hirn The tiiritieis Ita‘e hi.
.11 Am for !hi, thing for nii that' 21)
ii•t•i•;11;i; ;It MI Tan I ,rds I a if sem.
111110s Ili, 11.111 a 1. • • :11'S
1 1.N is i llt la. iff •/;.1.1.a they 11/11,.• t 11 gal.:min/it. ...•
11'11 Ile? I inticies i",;1 it At ,,rt
For Colds and Gripp--Capudine.
Tn. t.•i, • 'iv for ilrllip IN
lilt kW eat, :in.
. t ',Ir.'', the Ito•3.1a,
0,, it., ita Effects iiiimeclistyly-lA,
151 isn't :.•••• it I 'mg Slorcs
It is said ft:it neco,sity knows no
law, but if sie is the mottict of in
vention she should acquaint httself
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.k •• 1 
A•ry.
women to take I 
,:o
N'ege.tal.le - 1 11111%
N. 1.1.11.1. W
1; I. V1'grtablii Coln -
l• 17.3, 11. ft./Ill 11.01111 roots 
an,t
11.1 narcotics or narni
hug:. to-41.iy holds the reculd
t 
111:11.1.1•1•./1:11111.11ellrel
1/11,111.C; ...f any simitir meth
• y, Silt 11iiP1•111146 of
11•;:l1.0.11i.111 14 an' .41 11111 iii
1!..' laitaralory ai 
Lyra'.
Mitts., (rola W1/1114.11 Who have 
been
cured from alit a. every Turin of
female. complaints, ititiammation, iii
erration,ificplacement itbroul t uncors,
I rregularities, periodic pat its,Isteknel 11',
and nervous prostriitimi.
Every such suffering wiirnanliWeS it to
herself to give Lydia F.
V.•vetable Compound a trial.
If you would like %peclal ailv ice
about your 1111/41111rite a (10111111/111-
tial letter to N1 i'ilik!uttro. at
11.,N11111, Iler :itIvice is Tree.
uuda.11%.11. 111•11,1111.
POTATOES 60 cts.a bu.
PARKER'S
Holit BALSAM
An aching back is instantly relieved -
application of Sloan's Liniment.
This liniment takes the rlaceof massa.:, t,4; C.
is better than sticky plasters. It penctr.. 4),





well as temporary relief.
• Sloan's
Liniment
has no equal as a remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or any
pain or stiffness in the muscles
or joints.
Price rove., •nal $1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston. Mass., U. S. A.
filioan'• book on horses, can lo,ahriep and poultry am*
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St Ill Ili. 2. 2422- in 
• , COULDN'T FOOL tilM.
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1212,2 22212 ti-i , --
and it,. „III.]..t1k 22.11 „lin t 
;,, : 1 1,...1 \ i-itor I to tca• 1ier aflell
ri.a. 11..11 tow 11 I. 'or.. 111111 1111.2 
1221•211 V. II, Ill 11 11111.1 1, 4 161' • Ila• 114.4.1
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ThA11111 11111. III. r. ..1111.. 22 
-.2.01.1 2. 2- 1 •111211 la-1
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22..112 , .1,11. make one 
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011 111,• -1111111 .11111 ; .1 011 ,.411,.1
 1 11111 "
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1 -.in I Ail 111 111111 111211 11 lake., 
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-I 1111 pritic 111;11,0 /I 
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OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA GAVF FIER DADDY AWAY.
Little One's Innur•nt Remark That




Isaac Brock, 120 Years of Age.
Mr. Isaac Iltrirek, of SI o Len I2l 0
Tex., is an ardent friend to Perittia and
tipeiviov of it in tho ing terim.:
remedy, Pergola, 1
hay.* found to be the best. if not t he only
relialde remedy for CA /1'1.1 1,, I
CATARRH and diarrhea.
"Permta has heen my stand-by for
Malty ,year-V, and I Ittriblite ms good
health and my extreme tog, t.22 this
remedy. lt exactly meets all Itt.s re.
quIrentents.
'1 have 2.22m2,2I., ...ly alttiosi
entirely tor he inany tittle thing.. for
which I ti..e.1 I Iteliev.• it to
be e,pv•eially vult::virle to old neopb• "
Isaac. Brock.
Up to the Editor.
"lit.' country editot kept nagging A'
his new apprentice and finding fa It
with his %emit until the miliei• III be
came weark..111e.
1-1111111)- the vvorrn turned,
''J )'%.. expect Ito gel a tee.onol 1102-'re
Ureeley fei plunkers 2. 22-e..k7' tie
dem•releil slit east ii.;111 "If you do
you are 122 I king 111. the wrong. sapling.
I cant set type or sling ink. with Ben
Franklin 22r hr.'.-ilreele,.. not on
my present revoropense. lilt ols
the salary six stoodeons. e..sh down
every Sal 111111'. night, and I'll pilch in
And sot the pinwheels si-
1027,iniz 112 and Y.
It' I have to siav up seven roehta
It A 1.I .1.. It.
-Thrle's 1112 offer, blast yer stingy
bide' .‘nd now if yeu don't get out a
Lau. v2;2% 41.•242iit Journal heieafter. it IS '
the fault of yonr own meatine!-s!"
I ... 2.11.• 11,..•22.-
I - IL 2, .,2 21,, .4.2 2112201ml box of Ill.'
1,211.• , I 2,2. annoyed pastor
..i1,11.1.22 to Li wife that he 4104144.4 11..1
1144. 1.1111011 11110WOr 11/ 1114 stingy old
Beaton (1 4 Who had so strongly 1,12
11141 10 the pastorale. 100
1112.? Ile. 412.14. 111/1 license him of It for
tivi I. sf ev 1111414 0.
11111411 sot liable • that week
1.0111V 11111. )aggettled the playing of
, Dow on II hail Just partaken
I 122212 r 12.22212 ;it 1•01111. 41110 1.110.41 1-1
• 6.114. :11111 felt Mal Hied and expansive
1A liv toil phis 111111011 blItton
SS hr. ft a•la Ii,. btotto1.- Ile IliquIred lit
wItI1 11.14
"Oh sea' • P2111111111.41 bhia ,1111Ilgt''.1
4/Wight 6.1 221111 ••1111111.11114111 Alld )011
le311/ .1\ 1114• button, papa' Then she
drew 1,4.k, 1111...tini2.lv -rides* 2011
WM.? to save I. for nest Sunda% •s 4 011
Irlbution Ale Witted, . otitItle1a1e1Y
Sorry H. Spoke.
2 .1. •2i11.1 a tido livIe man to
Ills wd. pape/ 16.11 ft 111111 hill. 1.1
ft 22.1111101 22),.' 4111)11.1 4/111 241141 11101o1'
11 1111 11. 1 11,1 14111d
• 6. .211.,' of ' 1 1111111, the 4,2111,1
.1.• 2 If lie is 1212 th ug• v2.11 are
I 11.4" IItII'11 110.1 00 Ilruistl.g %t.il 2I.
1.0•I I I ,..11100, 101 $112.2 St/ /I
Important to Mothers.
Et:ar... 0 422? It'll!!)' I '.'r) 1/01110 Of
('AST011 IA a safe and sure r.•ttiedy for
tufaiats and thIldren, tool see that It
Fears the
Signature ot
In l'ite For Over :10 Vars,
lift. Kind vuu Have Alwayl, nought,
The Ofily Way.
2,2• w 2212,22 who was af•er J141
tu... • hint'
'2'. lie escape 1
W did Le 111.• 121-•
Ingle,. I'l
lit. • , .160 1....1 11.0f,
151- 222 .0., .160, II
). I coull I Mi
An Insinuation.
H. .2- laitie•-i as the ilav Is long."
13112 in the 22 /true.-
The Mumar Eye. fist 1. SINE "ItlitIMO QUININE.**
A mavrelous!) eimstructed 
Ttinstru- .2,1 - 1.AA.ATI2 3.: 11101%111 ...Cis.% F. land. .....r11.4. 111.4.61
.nent, tbdicate in th., extreme, re- ......2„i v2.... told 
.16 00.• 1•••• ':•••••
*winding to the slight.. st influence.
W'hat a t•rinie against nature to drug It never did yet hur
t to last'' wn
the ey.: Everyday eye troubles 
are o,,. .111• , 112 11/111.11. Cl,,] 11.111111.• atom., - !--1 ake
speedily cured hy si.plying externally
Dr. Mlij:hell's pure, harmles, soothing 1
leve Salve. 25 cents. Ask the druggitsL ; 
Mrs. Viltudow's soothing Syrup.
6 TOT eb1.10, tortland• odtela• the eUR.4. ren1Me.
flastuliatsm. al y tam clad J1.111,. iC11. $hutt..
In a Safe Place.
"We have a 11114t1 in this prison who I Lite does not 
ina1.2,- us, we make
never tiled (11.1 escape.- declared the Ire 
anagh.
Lead keeper.
"What's h.. In for"- Inquired the
visitor.
•Itigamy.- replied •he head keeper
Bohemian.
A Billionaire's Motto.
-Forgive and forgert Is my
saki Mr. Dostin :Pas
• But you dulih forgive your busi-
ness iivals•'
• N.. 1,Ve expect th.. public to do
fei giving and we'll do the forset
motto,"
Kisses and Matrimony.
The film stago mat:iinony 12
when a woman kisses her husband to
find out if he has I,- -on drinking. 1
the sceond stage if !lie does any kiss
log it piclindnary
for money.-New Yolk Telegram.
Red. 'Resk. Weary. Riflery Eyes
Relieved by Mitrine Eve It. ap.ily. Corn-
p...111.1.....1 toy Esp..: lent ..1 hins.
r2,2,. :tont heN Eye Pain.
Wra•• Wurine Es.- 11.•tnedy•
for 11111eirale.1 E) t• 1•rtiggast-
The Present Fashions.
Stella--Isn'i it all you an do It
dance in your nevi gown?
but it's too light to et
down tn.
For Headache 'Try Hicks' Capudirie
'Whether tr..n, rola., neat, gt..nia. IIor
Neiv.,22.2 1/11. 111. .21.1.111Y
r1.11r1.-.41 Isv ‘',11.1.1111,. 11.: 1.1 I.11c1
I.. take-Elfrets ir.m.-01..tely Ie.
and 1..te at 111-11L: Stores.
Mans a f. now who tells a girl he
would lay down his life for her is
ottani to take a chance by breaking
the 11*, 225 to her tathet.
If It's Your Eye Use Pettit's Eye Salve.
It IT 'I 11110.1.tIodl, 0..1;666g 16,1_,;
.1••••••• 1.1 V1sa Alta -.12 .4112 lit to
..troint .% 11 'II 1141,11,.!41 ..r Howard
. I,
Th, re is no earthly hope for a
young man who sits around and waits
for an engrait d invitatlim to kiss a
pretty girl.
Try tht Navir..1 1 Ixatite.(:.2.2i..1.1 Tf•A' It
01.1. ...11,1•1•111. II .111.1 1, 6:10..1 •
1.1-111.1 "•• -1,6.1.• • roil! 1115•11
to1111t-1.1 IVA 1'0 „ 1:1•0 ).1) 46, N,
Happiness is measured not by tt.
'low gement of the posse- -Ions. but of
the heart --Buskin.
-Maedimald
1 For rell.y-Ing Couch. ‘6•43,r66 4 ;6,6,1 164,,e.
°MO. -111,..wres 11r..11,1•12.1 TrO, bee- ar.
eft••••111... '2:2 . via:. .1 1.02 SAIIII.1.-•• '1. •
John 1 Or.,'.'. 12 & son. 112,21„. m.,„
Our powers owe muelh of their cr1-
l'nc,l to our hop,.s - Johnson
Id cslad Etsrt 11.he 110rn
44.. a emee la, .4 Are,' 1.
cluIrk n.... rear
4.0-1 f.tr •ra: !. - • .
1.i.L..
Lures Through trit; il'oni!
See,. s 9011111V.n
1 111 4.1.1 It glt! -.12 .1..2 1113111 the tar
('12.1... was bef,..ie 11.: tune SI • It
was grow l.. too '
"What's the answet '
\Ve WI` pow mg old 0 VI •
are glowing .121
It you suffer arra P ti. Pall.nt tuctmeas.titnamss at
it,. Isren. or 1: eu't I -I • •-•. )
•.I re •••• t•-•. a• 31 ) u &to it,•rd to
t.11h 1 tc..4.1.4 r II -1..
hr. M•11)'S i.4.11eptielde Cure.
kL• eur..1 t ^o• • :11 • 4..0 elve
la.svt. Soot froo wit. reetion.. I tpro•• Preps. 4.
...sanustetrI Si, L.•otalors, otrior the
-.1 avi Issas Art 3,, (1...a.
• 1,2.71. Plea., 114141 ...PIE an :1.11 address
DR. W. R. MAY.
.7.48 Pearl Strev-t. Nem lurk City.
SICK HEADACHE







,222222e. l'a.n in Ole
2'12111'11) 1.I'. It,









' They n.....t f.. EEDS
arth and •-• • ..• !It.' t.. 6.: t )..•
Wtsco,stn Seed Grosers' Ass's. La Crosse, Wis.
This Lady Says
"I tan your fri4,rid," writes Miss W. M. IV iceman
of Dorsey, 111., "and send you my thanks, for what
Carlini has done for me. My health was bad for two
years. I suffered dreadful pain in my left side and
headaehe and fainting spells every month. Since I
have used Cardui, I am on the road to NVeIlville and
I cannot say enough in favor of Cardui."
This famous medieine grows more popular every
year, and when you have tried it, you will under-
stand why its sales are constantly increasing.
TAKE CARD II I
0 H iU
nt Will Help You
Cardtii is a good medieine-for women. It does
the work. It is pleasant and harmless to take and
seems to go to the sick spot and coax
it hack to health.
Headache, backache, sideache,-
hundreds of other symptoms of fe-
male trouble-have all been driven










require. the best selected "2-d . I ::ie m2 t thor ugh cultism.
Lon; but the real difference between profit and Mac on the
imp depelids on l'o(asb. It makes strong, sturdy stalks and
well shaped ears filled out to the very hp, with every kernel
sound. Fertilizers high in phi ephoric acid, with a halt nitro-
gen, won't do. 'they need l..2.2•11 to totriplete them- 25 1222o
:be, to the hundred. cz1?r-2;4.-m.y%! th - ThATiller• or clover
tiliZet nil 50 1135. of Niiirivte per Aire.
POTASH 15 PROFIT
• • -.• ere .e4 Pr,:alst.4; 1...ne and 411.44, r'repfl
GERrIAN KALI WORKS, 1 224 Candler Bldg, Atlanta
NEM tORL -4J %mow Lc valloo20. Moosze2,44 Smock
11.1111
2j-1c..-trtr t htiutipul 311/U11 Jera
, Tettfo• C:Jre) Is -1 by dr::erz.sts
evervv.here on 3 ('041111'.',,-
guarantee to cure Dan-




Face arid Hands, Pim-
rlev,Itching Pi1rs,Sore.
"Sweatv. Blistered Feet,
tuts, and all Itr2tations
et the Skin. Dees not
stain. grease or blister.
Two Sizes. 51 C and Si
bottles. Trial Si/e 10c.
I-:ther maiied direct on
riceirt of rrice.
HOOPER telEMCNE CO.. °alias. Texas.
and Jersey City. N. J.
1111, M.-1N It 11s11 evlehrItt• .1
NATURAL UTERINE
SUPPORTER
A (.; FA Ts in 7 17, 1. 1 11.et11 tlea ter .• • 111 .1•• • 
I •
rat-. 'iv-TIN.... INV...it 1 1.1--
11. VII Mdetpht 6 1.1 n •
-...• ...neer- of 11...• 6. ou.a.v
• II. 151'. r•11 r.









The Reaaon I Bike and Sell :4 kt en's $3.00
&3.O Than Any Ott, ‘• ..f acturer
I. !weans 1 the weary. tbe t- • of law tomt
complete organtsatloa et trotoml • , • ts Ao 3 st.:11•4
aboomakert thoctrottry
Tb• ...,-1'.-.ithe 1.6.16r -• for es. of I` ••
aid •rerr cet.al of the nr6161t4 in .
• • vur br tb• /vet el --------
1.t. 3 63-16 b -w .•••14..1, A • •
Ste coal. r mot •••2 ••••••tar • •52.5
steps. If better. ti)..,.? Istorr Wee or.) •-thr:
• Vrt, f 7,-- • Vre% es re/Are 0.6 .• v
F1..21.1 L ^or $Y1"' tP• colt -
Ss.... Gm. I serv M WI WWI. ..t Tamils
• ru, 11.‘ ov. Ill...'. =ma 4 It Ildreo.
/ sa • ?v4.2- see...whom
CAUTION !
• color 50324.1.4 r.,4rt .•.rvdy Codalm maars Sr..
S. L ROL ULAS. is; •rvvrk St. 8~12011- Mom.
Thompson's Eye Water
Pimples, Itching. Humors, Rheumatism, Blood
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.
• 21151,1 I III 1 If 1 ,111‘111111 .11 11
PlEFS12111121:11) IN ti TO 14 DLL's
1.1711 r••susr. ro••• ,•.•• • n•••
. 11, 11.1.6, Ilitrel 14 ••••Itea S r I•r..111-or5Ins 1... • tr.
1 to 14 da ) • or mom,. re...1.1.A ..11e.
Faith k obedience. not contideme Tell a married nian he doesn't look








C .re8 t v A; !..• 1, a. a • ,.• h.-... liquidels..n
th..•••• . sah r l•rrs tonnes .01.1 At...there Beet 161•141v) re•mrs1) .3(1
• el 1A, • •-• n I .61--
es, Or seta e press I•.. • • ' • •••••••
NH Oil AL CO., Chemists. G0.2.1 I EN, INDIANA




1100111MSOOf those Ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. 11 -L








4,',eses......onse•sfoonasso ter• dim or...
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tuesday's of cch month
exceptionally low-rate round-trip tickets will
be sold via the Cotton Belt Routc to points
in Arkanscs. Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
1,111
flr the Conon Belt is the only line of citizens. Such evidence should
enagisse , operating tuo daily trains, carry-
Sul to yu,.. ing through l'ArS %Stith/tit 0141114C— convince the most skeptical doubt-
ca only lin. ss ;II, .7. through sleeper er. Read the following state-
Memphis to Dallag. Faialtiment in-
cludes sleerrs, than cars and parlor cafe ment:
CV,. Trains trout all par., of the Southeast Mrs. A. V. Tutt, Murray, Ky.,
says: "I cannot express my
gratitude for the great benefit I
obtained from the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. For a long time I
was %Michel with kidney com-
plaint. I had a dull pain in the
!small of my back which bother-
ed me almost constantly and
when stooping or lifting sharp
•••••00tP1P000•10•000(9C14e30•0 , twinges would pass through my
•
laflv II; .1N
and New Mexico. Return !inn, 25 Nothing uncertain about the
days and stop-overs allowed both work of Doan's Kidney Pills in
going and returning.
the Belt is the Murray. There is plenty of posi-Tel rue isher,...,fli • 1 1 diva lino from Memphis
1.11 yo,• so, ,• • •• •..• • •.• •?; •••••• 0,•• tive proof of this in the testimonyto the Southwest. rhe
make direct sonneution at NIsimph is vs ith Cumin
Belt trains for the Soutlivrese.
Ask the tisket agent to sell on ticket Ildemphis
and the Coon
17,,is it T. so er is.. Anek whitlwor section sou are
i-leieste4 in. I he... t,..•ts ate ort the press, a - d are !Litt et
faiet•end •s•Friple., "'what i• a. Tsai:, heisg
• eis • d ifs ta , it,. tett sett n. A hoe-
• ou•s. Is I.:betted 1  urn.1s tiocli tie,- utt..0 in
L. C Barry,Tra•eling Passenger Agent, :




ctlettse,,iitshofthlek-in,tgiyi..a:rirti!ieltl,ep ,Ig tsi t,,i tii.Ltts;y11 A Mr. Morris, of Wingo, was ,
tons-sewing the night. Tie- mod met through these parts this week .
is 4t 1.3 I. : :t ri 4.1 utit I e, e dr. e& et vi• sto.ifn, iStoswt re igsli•Ire,sti uti.s buying cattle.
sauseef its ref/tar:ethic Jolm Miller has his new ground
erties. If von need a 
near completion.health restoring irol.
medicine ;:ou should L. C. West. of Fulton, had the
1112,. loins. My back ached at night have the best. t'-ild bv
druggists tu tiftv-cetit 
misfortune of losing his house ;
•gi 111 ASSII l' I il I ID...., Elm 0 i was lame and sore. I tired•and when I arts e in the morning es:nail. Address la. KilmerCo., Bing-Von may have a sample bottle sent fres week.• 
,!: + d IP and household goods by fire last -
•  
kJ 1.) i 1 •
O 
easily, tel languid and occassion- Lumen, 
:11en1
ros this panes and Uncle I). Foster, of Tennessee,
ally was very nervous. Head- rsiosmeertesaame. ot. kiltneesSwaties died last Sunday of pneumonia
• • Root, and the aildrets, Binghamton,
• 
I will pri•,-Le ..-16soL:lation To aches and dizzy spells also both-
Regular preaching day at Sink-
1N. V_ on es:try bottle. 
and was buried Monday. 
.
• bacco at Old Pants Factory • 
ered me - At,times there was a 
'ng Springs church last Sunday I
• the coming season, same • 
blurring of my eyesight and the
MAKE "HI IS UP ' • ,the frequen. passages of the kid- with a large crowd present.
• •
• place I did the past 
season. ney secretions caused me greet
:annoyance. Learning of Doan's
A Religious .Author's Statement.
U KNOW.
O ,,,, Kidney Pills, I procured them at Tells How Any One Can Prepare
• I liviLL ALs9 spv TOBAVO. •7., Dale a: Stubblefield 's drug store 1,Sw. .lesesti ti. Ft spernian,
taw , md when I had used two hoses. 
Home-Madtt Mixture Said to , .
:Salishury, N. ' , who is the au••
e 1 ,,t, entirely relieved. Is en's Os ercome Rheum:it ism. ! thor of •-. ,':-..! books, writrt:
• 
I have also rente:1 a stripping
..." Kidney Pills have been of such I "For several years I tt as cllict. , :
e house and any one wishing w . great benefit to me. that I take! .,1 with kidney trouble and last 
Wiil.,1 c"-t ,,,
CEHTAIN HMOS.
Nude and Never Suspect it.... To Find out, 
Murray R. F. I). No. 4. , HEMORRHAGES
, .
lhousamis Have Kidney
11 dtl!lt anti let it stand LIAVIll \ -1..11d hours, 
U17
c,
(went tiettire to ,Mas.on posch.al, of the Murray 
RU
Fill a honk: of conklituu gla, ‘s ith your 
wellekei.dth is reasonably good this i
------7' .‘ •
i t 
i TOOK PE .
Iltm Sure They Are. Pn„ 
Wilburn Lewis's child is i!!
•
a ',tick (lost soli- proving from its burns. ,
ment,or sett ling,
apnearanceolts L 
Claud Brown and others spent . 4stringy or milky
i•tdie Jtes an un. Monday in Paris Tenn. •--a.
esaltisy cowii- Most all of the farmers 
are
thin of the kid. done burning plant beds.
neys; too fre.
and need attention. -
TIMM To Do. 
last of the week. 
me folks the
the bas.:k ::;:e also sy•tnipttlinaussstilttaottni-ltailynatun 
school, visited no
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
A. Y. McNeely made a busi-
often epressel, that Dr. Klmer's 
ness trip to Graves county last
fssins soatst every wi,h iii cou.,cting Salt:lierrdtaly);ItOrt will work for .1. , :-
Foaanip-Root, the !treat kiiltier remedy, ' t ! i
rheumatism, vain in the busk, to,bless, T. kites this year.
love lilailderandlevery part of the urinary
pa -.age. Corre,:ts trial tilts' to bola water i., 
S. ,P. Jones. our merchant at
beer. and overcomes OA unt,lcitk.mt ns- business.
Grove, is doing a good .ana seasteet ;WO III II/1IIt/.! it, or bad Harris ......._,
effects following 11,re. of lir nor.p NS tne Or
1 • 1
MISS NINITTC PORTER.
'O.-. Vit. Mt. r, I' .. N
Iii . 1 Its : IV.- ••.11 I
'lit.
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Ale pleasure in recommending them.' I There is so much Rheematism .winter vs*•ts suddenly stricken 
-,•. .•, ‘d
• me to I will strip their tobac-
with a severe pain in my k el 
oiii.1 not
wia. • For sale by all dealers. I'rice her in our neighborhood now
• 
c() at 30c per hun.dred.
  W 50 cents. F'oster-Milburn ce. that the following advice will be 
rut-  r t I.•• of
I
, suffer: 
asfy, w a., cor, tined to bk.,I
, eight days unable tel get up with- 
ii ii
• — • Buffalo, New Yor1:. sole agents highly appreciated by those who
taine4 ft, tei.'ks white sediment 
e,•„ss, s
Pt . • :or tilt. Uniteti S:ates. 1 out assista.,t it r?tly urine con-e
• end take no other. lone-half ounee Fluitl Extract ana I pasod same frequently 
.71:1
• B LT a 7 stli r ray, rA",y . „iber the name --Doan's! Get from any good pharmacy
ublV sod night. I comin.o. 
Vancleat e.
•••••000e02C1i4i44)48-VeitiV 1tee , Dandelion. one Junee Compound A
Settlement Notice. Kargen. three ounces of tom- •
1 — 
Mr. , .Is u.sisers who lives s N. M , :it.t.;-;ihSt. e estat of J. H. Bog-, It is claime2i that there are few
Al! persons hoIding cla;ois . plenty of seod water. ,Iy." Sold by all draggist.
atankai,tilli,eF-0,1ey.s Kidney
Robbie Holland visite.. I his
pain ;,ra:hialls abated son is quite sick at this w!
llemedY, A little child of George !'411104,110410404COOVZ.LwiSQ0e3aczn pound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shake
411 J. II. Boggess:. Admr., these well in a bottle and take in anti tin :Ally cent,eil :old my urine
2 -T E5T I NI 0 NI I. co His Heirs Creditor,: Deft. 'teaspoonful doses after eachmeal andsat bedtime: also drink Secame normal. 1 eh, erfully re- visiting her Mrs. Nina
Mrs. Ida Downs. %silo hes
wie 
vs.
cm:um-nil Foley's Kidney Reales Crouse. has returned 1. .n:e.
is: a tarn,. r anti -.rock ralser of consider:0,i.. ,-.1,,ri..,
.s. s. dec sed, re hereby noti- ' victims of this\kead and tortur- , Obituary.
... - 
, ter near Hazel Saturday and ,
Listen whattlie says about Itawlei.zii's stock food:
'7-3) lit-II to pSes t same properly teas disease who will fail to tied I 
held over until Tuesday on ,.
: sueeessfun i base always tried to zet the Inost ow sit )11 s'
interest in stock risisillg in which I have lieen
have been a ft it all in lin- and have taken a .
• proven to Ie, . Woodruff. master . ready rsjief in this simple home- I Joseph Allen Boggess was
i
4111 commissionet's in Murray. Ky., on ' made .-ixture. and ht most cases born Oct. 4, le-5-1, died Feb. 20, 
count of high watcr.
Edd Hick's family vieited nt-ar
• stock at the least possible expt-nee. to do thh. it. i l. e.-- • or before 'theg,rst day of April a permanent cure is the result. 1 loots age 5-1 Years, 4 mo, 
1.6;f-berry Saturday and Sunday.
• Wdays. Professed faith in Christ - 
e are having plenty of rain sarv to use SOME. hind Of % coral!' ion,,r or stock ft vt,i1. I 
0 circuit court , 1909, or be forever , This simple recipe is said to! is: -
• and stripping tobacco ll the
have used a izreat many ditn.rent brands of st,.ek fool. 0 barred from collecting same.-L. strengthen and cleanse the eli- in ISS I and united with the M. go.
is a 
•
but :after feeding mo it,. of Rawl, ilis Meslicati a ...Sock
fllsoa 1 211111 free to confess it, the hest I ever fed. 1 lir (I 0 Y. Wootatuele M. C. March 3. minative tissues of the Kidneys
O it pays t,, feed it to growing colts. Hinds oung mules %%ill • 1,01). so that they can filter and strain Boggess lost his wife some years
Simple Remedy For LaGrirpe, from the blood and system the ago and has gone to meet her 
.einrog:nd has delivered part of Hs• do as w.-11 or. 3 or 4 ears of corn :with stock ft as they • •••••••1.. 4...  
• 
will it.. on 7, or r; W ithout stock f..J. 4111 poisons, acids anti waste matter. above,
• I Have The Fastest Pacing Stallion in Cal- • '..a eripoe coughs are laneer- which cause not only Rhetima-' We know if Bro. Pool's hen
e 5 . ous as ti. ..y frequently levelati ' 
Ile leaves five children, 'four- had laid any more eggs he would
lost C;onnty- tism, but numerous other dis- sons and I daughter, a mother , have told it as he always tells• 5 into 1 nen monia. Foley's H'it'- : eases. Every man or woman and brothers and sisters to weep, things, just like they are.• 
and I only ft,  d hoe .i et rs of corn at a feed with 1;:tw-
l t.j...ols ,..roci.. food ani lie keeps in ..:"..d:Ilesli and full id 0 ' ey ant Tar not only
4, ifs.. I feed Rawleizlis ,tock foi-,1 T., my Mi.'s. and I lind 5 eough but heals and st6r,ta,l'estlietli'ies 
here who feels that their kidneys for him. What his neighbor.- Our neighborhood is on aare not healthy and active. or thought of him was proven by boom. Pierce Holrand has built• .:,• ik: more silt', t.• f.)Isi. If all s.b.,...1; miss-tr. worthl use e t he lungs -ii that no silious re- : who stitt'..rs from any urinary the crowd present at the burial , him a Wag,on shed. Mr. Brels-e „,,,,,v,,.,...,-..,,,...t,d,„,,..,,,,,,..•..din4,1,„„w,,,,, , -, , (1,„ -eats need be feared. I Fie gen-ltrouble whatever, services. The family want to ford has trimmed up his orchard.
fill 
kysteni belt lireeslin4 a. it ik to pr..par.• yoli;. . so rains no harmlui dings an,i is in 
hesitate to make up this mixture,
should not
thank their friends for help in I.: id Hicks is talking 1-c build*ft 
.41TP Of it fold. It is.jiikt :I:. ii,e.ital Iii rone ye A afire Foley's Honey alt-! I r cons
e a yellow vackage. 1:CIll,e sub- 
as it is eertain to do mu !h good, time of trouble. May God bless a barn. Unele Sam Underwood
fore planting a ...nip. I am never has.: y in r. i_•illitiletisliii.,;-,
• any knot of tit...par:cr.', 1/117 :1;t.'r I.:IN- MI:, 1;:iNv;.•i:.:h ,rock
6 .:ttile. Soli liv all .Irtigist. 
and m:ty save you from much you all. Burial in the Trevathan says he woeld recover his barn4111 .,..,,i :, th.,,,a...± tri,.! i I, ., -,, -- misery- and suffering after while.
e 
,..=ir,. to hay. Vol 1,11101.
r-. tioi.iiiir every nil v.
'eV
••••
i will eit her supply the ingredients
• a?) Son-wieldy Lied. Our hosoe druggists say they'
e 
.,.„•,: ,:.,...„„ wit,, ;till ;•o!.1i.i. Ili,. ' at • " v.'
,.._ , ...' ,, t a T. whom it inay ..-,scern: or mix the prescription ready toS ai• There is some tat Sites 1, - body take if our readers ask them.'4 I:. - , • - ..... . __
 —  who dent seem to hav,, :es; thing Ledger and Republic that.II ...=--. - t, ..19 but to try to atteisi et other ____ •• - e
• FF<EEIVIAN F. RODGERS, • people's business have hecn tell-ing that I haee been ,•Sarging
• 12 F D. No. 3 Mnrra.y, K)'. 411/ little ‘Vill Carson bo;1! !. The 
43"' • 9
01) one that started tha" -t'l. ,rt is a clelc 3tt Sop n 4111,1111••••••••••••••••• liar anii he kne‘% It - ..-i a lie i
when he tael it.
Sale Notice. , 






AND CURE TIE LUNI.>s




AD ALL ssn WIG TROUBLES.
CI LTA AA NTEED SATISFACTOR
s btONFY REFUNDED.
I will on Wedtle:-tiay. March of h .alth .seentl
! loth. 1h III, at 11 o'clock a. in. at sickne-is a I of Ito', them.
the late ;residence of lsO Alex- selves eet siok and . try to
under, one-half mile South of cure it. so long as . keep
MurrayAKy.. proceed to sell to your liver, lintvels aio! -.munch
the highest bidder on a credit of in a healthy ai'd Keil -, • midis
six months, the personal props r- t \ VV.,t`'f J , • . 11%1
ty of Alexander, deceased, Ilertene relieves
consisting. of one fine Hoed stal- tion, inao.ive liver ant! a 1 Awn-
Ilarry mules, horses, ! ses an,j bowel theitiles. sold by
mares and colts, farising utinsels Dale St ulibletidd D.
Said sale w:II be made hy Therntoe
ine aaministrater of his estate.
-tate FRAZIER. Admr. '.'arm For Sale.
Foley's elney Remedy will I want the tarrn known
,•nre any cat,e kidney or blad• as the Sam Booker plate. con-
es treulde that is not het ond taming •I! acres. 2:I of which is
'he reach of medicine. Ones in timber: io one tit fte best
backache anti irregularities that neighborhoods "n the county:
it neglected might result in miles west of Murray. nem. Pen-
Bright 's dsefi,e or diabetes.iny. Terms:: Part cash. balance
Sold by ell druggi.U. on time. F. P. STUN!.
of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and
children.
‘1.hen appetite fails, it restores
it. When food is a burden, it
lifts the burden.
XVIten you lose flesh. it brings
ths plumpness of health.
1Vhen werk k hard and duty
heavy. it makes life bright.
It is the thin edge of the wedge:
the thick end is food. But
avhat is the use of food when
you hate it and can't digest it?
Scott 's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil ie the food that makes you
forget your stomach.
Send till{ adsertiserrierit. together k .th name
tnt raps r in Atikh it arra ark y.k.“ .A.LItsk• and
four c. ots to COVff r4,114gf, and
you s: eompkts Bands Adis of the ‘1, odd.'
SCGTT & DOWN'''. 409 furl st . c • York
grave yard, funeral services con- if he could get some body to
ducted by .1. M...I:Pool. raise the tobacco to till it. Pack
11•1ohundro sold his horse the past
Race Suicide
week. Don't cry girls he has
is lee nearly tho menace to in- bought anttthtT one and has still
creltE4P II I '4, ulatitm that deaths got that rubber tire. George
a"eine inf WS are. Eit.dit t110 Calhoon wants to know wbo put
!of ton of these ilea le, ar.. direct- that piet'e in the 1, tree: eit
ly or indirectly cause i its towel . hint. Never mind
treubles. A.ct 113by Lbx,r thin;: work.. oat for g ,0,1 t. ,
cores diarrl isen, dysontary, sour who love :mil serve
mach and all infatit idanents
• this nati.re. Just the thing
fir to, hing babies. Price 25e Black Hal.
ise I ;Ate per irotile. Sold by
I /Ale A S ubl.letield anti II. I).
Ti,ornton It Co.
DON T! DON'T!
Don't place orders fur any
brand of fertilizers. Remember
we will in due time have a suffi-
cient supply for everybody of the
old reliable Homestead, the best
on the market for all crops. Pri-
ces range front $1. 2'i to S2M0.
Thanking you for past favors we
remain. Very respectfully,
L. E. Raneoan and
4-29-9' W. P. Di-naNee.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly, strengthens the
lungs and expels Colds. Get the
genuine in a yellow palsage.
Sold by all druggist. .
This combined liorso, know:
as the Douglass horse, will inakc
the season of 1940 at my stable,
I mile West of New Concord, on
Murray and Coneord road, and
will serve mares tit the low price
of $8. by the insurance.
PEoleate-::
Black Bel was sired by Joe
Hal, 2:30, and he by Blood Chief.
Jr., and combines in his veins
the best blood, such as Fauns
Robinson. 2:20 : I firect Pacer. 2:-
06: Ethan Allen, 2:2a. Black
Hal's dam was Ida, she by Frank
Morgan, and he by old Justice
Morgan. The stock and family
of these horses re highly noted
for their bie ng qualities.
Come and see"' _ock.
Ye 'lit LKtfully,
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